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This is the chance for ‘novice’ ringers, including 

young ringers, to try something new: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please be in contact with Robert Wellen as soon as 

possible on guild.master@sdgr.org.uk either to 

confirm what you will be doing or to ask for assis-

tance. 

 

All those that participate will receive a certificate. 

RING OR CALL A 

FIRST TOUCH 

FIRST QUARTER 

FIRST PEAL OR QUARTER 

AS CONDUCTOR 

FIRST TO RUN 

A PRACTICE 

FIRST PEAL 

FIRST TO CALL 

CALL CHANGES 

FIRST RING ON 

HANDBELLS 
OR ANYTHING ELSE THAT 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO TRY ... 
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Guild News 

I have greatly enjoyed my visits to all branches of our Guild since my 

election in May and have been truly heartened and impressed by all 

the activities that I have witnessed.  There are practices and training 

being offered in every branch and each branch has a good ‘work-life 

balance’ with a range of social activities also on offer.  There is much 

to look back on in 2015 to be proud of; for instance: ringing for 

Magna Carta and the Queen’s ‘longest reign’, a successful Guild 

Festival, Striking Competition and LEBRF Open Day, further com-

memorations of Great War anniversaries, over 400 quarters rung 

and ten first quarters in quarter peal week and 46 peals and seven-

teen first pealers as our contribution to First Peal 2015 (see them 

listed in this edition).  Also, the Guild website has made huge strides 

forward (visit it at www.sdgr.org if you have not done so recently) 

and we continue to be served by a well produced Guild newsletter.  

Work is also being done on the Guild Library to make it secure and 

accessible. 

In 2016 we will see three new events on the Guild calendar aimed 

specifically at novice and young ringers: a ‘Firsts Week’ at Easter 

(see details in this edition), a Guild Young Ringers’ Day in the sum-

mer and a Guild-wide Novice Rounds Competition as part of the 

Guild Striking Competitions in September – I hope that these will be 

popular and well supported.  We will also see the Guild compete 

again in the Tewkesbury Shield – good luck with the Lincolnshire 

Royal! I also look forward to our Guild soon entering the National 

Young Ringers Striking Competition, building on the ‘clusters’ of 

young ringers in East Dorset, West Dorset and around Edington that 

I have so enjoyed visiting. 

In May we will all gather in Devizes for our Guild Festival (I know 

that the Devizes branch will put on a good day) and I hope that as 

many Guild members as possible will be there to enjoy it.  This year 

we will be joined by the President of the Central Council (Chris 

Mew).  It will also be our last Festival with Ross as our own President 

– Ross has served our Guild all his ringing life and I am sure he will 

continue to do so ‘in retirement’; so let’s all be there in May to 

thank him and wish him (and Sheila) well and welcome our new 

President. 

I would urge you all in 2016 to get out there and enjoy your ringing.  

Set yourself targets, and if you are learning something new, look 

across the Guild to see what training is on offer, not just in your own 

branch (reference the calendar on the Guild website).  We all know 

that ringing faces ‘issues’; it always has and always will and we have 

to tackle them, but we must also avoid falling into the trap of talking 

ourselves down.  I love Dad’s Army, but to contradict Private Frazier, 

we are NOT all doomed.  In my first few months as Master I have 

seen so much in our Guild that promises a bright future for our art in 

this diocese; so let’s be positive and build on that together in 2016. 

Robert 

From the Master 

SDGR Clothing 
Is your SDGR sweatshirt or polo shirt in need of replacing, 

or maybe you have been thinking about 

purchasing a new one? 

If so, now is the time to buy! 

 

All the details of clothing (including an order form) 

can be found on the Guild website 

so do have a look as new colours have been introduced 

as well as some additional items. 

Price Increase! 
 

Since 2006 there has been no increase in price of garments. 

However in order to continue to make a donation  from sales to 

LEBRF I propose to increase prices as from May 16th 2016. 

 

New prices will be posted on the Guild website in due course. 

 

Patricia Davidson: guild.clothing@sdgr.org.uk 

Neil Skelton – Former Guild Master – Honoured in the New Year’s Honours 
Neil, a Vice President of the Guild, has been awarded the British Empire Medal in the New Year’s Honours 

“For services to the Preservation and Conservation of Imber Church Wiltshire”. 

‘Face to Face’ is the acknowledged Newsletter of the Salisbury Diocesan Guild of Ringers. 

First published in 1975, the publication is now produced four times each year 

and circulated free to all affiliated towers throughout the Guild, as well as to various other bodies. 

 

Compiled and Edited by Michael Bailey: guild.facetoface.editor@sdgr.org.uk 

Guild Hon Gen Sec: Anthony Lovell-Wood: guild.secretary@sdgr.org.uk 

Website Team: Ian Mozley, Michael Bailey: guild.webmaster@sdgr.org.uk 

www.sdgr.org.uk 
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Guild News 

Five peals were successfully rung during peal week (24th - 31st De-

cember).  Seventeen Guild members rang their first peal in 2015:  

Laura Amor and Patricia Hoy (Melksham), Joanne and David Barter 

(Wylye), Phil Charlston and Sian Richardson (Spetisbury), Katie Child 

and David Coates (Wimborne Minster), Nick Claypoole (Codford 

St.Peter), Sally Griggs (Kington Magna), Sally and Mike Jenkins 

(Swanage), Roger King (Fordingbridge), Jonathan Maguire (Donhead 

St.Mary), Richard Picker (Hampreston), Michael Stickley (Sturminster 

Marshall) and Paul Tyson (Canford Magna).  Angie Jasper and Jack 

Pease (Hampreston) rang their first peals as conductor. 

Compiled by David Warwick (Peal Secretary) 

 

Wimborne Minster, Dorset St Cuthberga 

Monday, 28 December 2015 in 3 hrs 26 mins (29–2–20 in D) 

5042 Yorkshire Surprise Maximus 

Composed by R W Pipe 

1   Katie L Child 

2   Susan E Smith 

3   Hilary J Child 

4   Rosemary J Duke 

5   Lucy S Warwick 

6   Matthew A Child 

7   Graham A Duke 

8   Felicity S Warwick 

9   John G Riley 

10 Harry E Blamire 

11 Robert T Child 

12 David A Warwick (Conductor) 

Rung to celebrate Christmas. First on twelve - 1 and 6; first of Yorkshire Maxi-

mus - 5. First of Yorkshire Maximus by the local band. 

 

Askerswell, Dorset St Michael 

Tuesday, 29 December 2015 in 2h 54m (8–2–23 in G♯ ) 

5040 Plain Bob Minor 

(7 different extents) 

1 Robert J Wellen 

2 Patricia M Garrett 

3 Judith J Williamson 

4 Mark D Symonds 

5 Thomas R Garrett 

6 Timothy F Collins (Conductor) 

First of PB Minor and 50th peal - 2. First inside and first of Minor - 4. 

 

Swanage, Dorset St Mary the Virgin 

Wednesday, 30 December 2015 in 3hrs 2mins (22–0–24 in E) 

5088 Yorkshire Surprise Major 

Composed by Paul Flavell 

1  Mariko H Whyte 

2  Sally C Jenkins 

3  Felicity S Warwick 

4  Linda R Hough 

5  Graham A Duke 

6  Julian D Newman 

7  Harry E Blamire 

8  David A Warwick (Conductor) 

Farewell compliment to Rev. Canon John Wood, Rector of Swanage 2002 - 

Jan 2016. First on eight and of Surprise - 2. 

 

Fovant, Wiltshire St George 

Thursday, 31 December 2015 in 2h 55m (8–3–5 in A) 

5040 Plain Bob Minor 

(7 extents) 

1  Maryan E Jenner 

2  Vicki L Rowse 

3  Patricia M Davidson 

4  Margaret A Romano 

5  Judith J Williamson 

6  Robert J Wellen (Conductor) 

Dedicated to the memory of Elsie Thick, a ringer at this church and Ray 

Feltham of Chitterne, an HLM of the Salisbury DG. First of Minor inside - 2. 

300th peal - 4. First of Minor as conductor. 

 

Bishops Cannings, Wiltshire  St Mary the Virgin 

Thursday, 31 December 2015 in 3 hrs 05 mins (15–1–21 in E♭) 

5056 Plain Bob Major 

Composed by J R Pritchard 

1  Robert J Purnell 

2  Laura J Amor 

3  Ruth R Beavin 

4  Jennifer C M Hancock 

5  Ruth Plumridge 

6  Philip S Gaisford 

7  David W Hacker 

8  Julian N Ferrar (Conductor) 

First of Major - 2, 3 and 5.  

Peal Week 2015 

Tewkesbury Shield 
We have been successful in the draw for the Tewkesbury Shield on May7th. The touch will be a plain course of Lincolnshire Surprise 

Royal. Not the easiest of methods to strike with 5 pull dodges on the front and in 3-4, so we will have to be on our metal. We have al-

ready had 2 practices, so we are prepared.                                                                                                                                                  Tom Garret 

Wimborne Minster Yorkshire Maximus Band 
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Guild News 

  
Name Home Tower Peal Date Tower Rung Method 

 1 Roger C King Fordingbridge 06/03/2015 Fordingbridge Grandsire Triples 

 2 Laura J Amor Melksham 23/03/2015 Westwood Plain Bob Minor 

 3 Mike Jenkins Swanage 

20/6/2015 Canford Magna Doubles (5 methods) 

4 Sally Jenkins Swanage 

 5 Richard Picker Hampreston 

 6 Paul Tyson Canford Magna 

 7 Phil Charlston Spetisbury 

 8 Edward W G Warren Sturminster Marshall 

24/10/2015 Sturminster Marshall Doubles (4 methods) 

 9 Michael F Stickley Sturminster Marshall 

 10 Katie L Child Wimborne Minster 01/11/2015 Brownsea Island Cambridge S Major 

 11 Sally N Griggs Kington Magna 

17/11/2015 Maiden Bradley Grandsire Doubles 

 12 Jonathan M Maguire Donhead St Mary 

 13 Joanne Barter Wylye 

28/11/2015 Wylye Doubles (2 methods) 

 14 Patricia A Hoy Melksham 

 15 Nick Claypoole Codford St Peter 

 16 Daniel Barter Wylye 

 17 David G Coates Wimborne Minster 12/12/2015 Wareham Grandsire Triples 

First Pealers 

Our Guild’s contribution to the success of First Peal 2015 (see over). Bell Board features:  

Canford: already featured in Face to Face (No 144) 

Sturminster Marshall: http://bb.ringingworld.co.uk/view.php?

id=977094 

Maiden Bradley: http://bb.ringingworld.co.uk/view.php?id=980724 

Wylye: http://bb.ringingworld.co.uk/view.php?id=982204 

Well done to them all and let’s hope it is the first of many. 

Compiled by Robert Wellan 

Young Ringers Day 
The Guild will be holding a Young Ringers Day on Wednesday 24 August.  Full details will follow in the spring.  It is planned to be ringing 

in the morning at Zeals and Motcombe (with a cakes and refreshment break in between), lunch at Motcombe, an afternoon excursion 

to the Haynes Motor Museum (Sparkford) www.haynesmotormuseum.com/ with ringing at Cucklington on the way back.  Any young 

ringers between the ages of 12 to early twenties (with parents and accompanying adults) will be very welcome.  Please note the date. 

Robert Wellan 

Face to Face Editor 
The Guild needs a new Editor for its newsletter http://sdgr.org.uk/face-to-face/ It is essential that we find someone who can carry on 

the recent work of Ivan Andrews and Michael Bailey in producing this vital link between the various branches and towers in the Guild.  

If you know of anyone who would be good at this – or who would like an initial talk – please be in contact with Robert Wellen 

(guild.master@sdgr.org). 
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Guild News 

38 quarters were successfully rung during the week, being 24 of 

doubles, 7 of minor, 6 of triples and one of caters. 

The following ten ringers rang a quarter peal for the first time: Julie 

Baker, Diana Esme Dunn, June Buffery, Paul Sellwood-Leavens, 

Mandy Ireland-Jones, Adrian Tuite, David Snelling, Richard Shirley, 

Lewis Hurry and Oliver Rawle, and Revd. Canon Gary Philbrick rang 

his first as conductor. 

East Dorset Branch (10), Marlborough (7), Salisbury (6), Calne (5), 

Dorchester (4), West Dorset (4), Devizes (1) and Mere (1). 

 

Bradpole 

31 Oct 1260 Grandsire Triples Paula Biss 1, Susan Carter 2, Lucy Taylor 3, 

David Ellery 4, David Barrance 5, Delie Perry 6, Robert Wellen (c) 7, Ivan 

Andrews 8. 18th birthday compliment to Lucy. 1st triples inside-3.  £5 

 

Royal Wootton Bassett 

1 Nov 1260 Single Oxford Bob Triples Julian Hemper 1, Jenny Hancock 2, 

Ruth Beavin 3, Julie Miles 4, Edward Spearey 5, Julian Ferrar 6, Andrew Wool-

ley (c) 7, Ruth Plumridge 8. 1st in method- 5, 50th quarter this year-8. For All 

Saints' Day. £4 

 

Hawkchurch, Devon 

1 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Doubles Julie Baker 1, Mark Symonds 2, Susan Carter 

(c) 3, Delie Perry 4, David Barrance 5, Robin Carter 6. 1st attempt - 1. £3 

 

Maiden Newton 

2 Nov 1260 Doubles (5m) St Simons; St Martins; Plain Bob; Reverse Canter-

bury; Grandsire Harry Murley 1, Mark Symonds 2, Andy Waring 3, Nick Baker 

4, Gareth Evans (c) 5, Lynda Evans 6. Rung by members of the West Dorset 

Branch. 

 

Hampreston 

2 Nov 1260 Doubles 360 Grandsire, 900 Plain Bob Pauline Reynolds 1, Gay 

Harris 2, Ross Bradley 3, Graham Reynolds 4, Thomas Harris (c) 5, Harry Rob-

erts 6. 

 

Downton 

2 Nov 1260 Doubles (3m) 600 All Saints, 360 St Simon's, 300 St Martin’s  

Jackie McFadden 1, Patricia Davidson 2, Judith Williamson 3, Ian Davidson 4, 

Malcolm Penney (c) 5, Richard Harvey 6. For All Souls Day. In Loving Memory 

of Jean Bunting, mother of Jackie and also her dear friend, Janice Hero who 

both passed away this year.£3 

 

Yatesbury 

3 Nov 1260 Doubles (1p/2m) 60 Stedman, 480 Plain Bob, 720 Grandsire  

Linda Drummond-Harris 1, Jane Ridgwell 2, Andrew Woolley 3, Bob Mustow 

4, Morley Bray (c) 5. 250th quarter - 4. £2.50 

 

Westbury 

3 Nov 1260 Doubles (1p 2m) 60 Stedman, 240 Plain Bob, 960 Grandsire (5 

callings) Helen Taylor 1, Tim Mosley 2, Rodney Cross 3, Peter Baker 4, Chris 

Jenkins (c) 5, Alan Newman 6.  1st with more than one method - 1.  £3 

 

Pewsey 

3 Nov 1260 Grandsire Doubles Julie Miles (c) 1, Mike Clark 2, Ursula Osmond 

3, Jenny Jones 4, Kevin Musty 5, David Close 6. Birthday compliments to Gill 

Miles and Peter Sheppard. 

 

Heddington 

3 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Minor Jane Ridgwell 1, Linda Drummond-Harris 2, 

Gareth Bennett 3, Morley Bray 4, Ken Webb 5, Andrew Woolley (c) 6. Rung in 

thanksgiving for the life of Jeanne Mary Gibson, cousin of 2. £3 

 

Gillingham 

3 Nov 1260 Doubles (3m) 300 Grandsire; 480 each: Reverse Canterbury, 

Plain Bob Diana Esme Dunn 1, Alan Jeffs 2, Teresa Goatham 3, Robert Wellen 

4, Ross Robertson (c) 5, Jerry Holmes 6. 1st quarter - 1. On the front six. £3 

 

Everleigh 

3 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Minor Julie Miles 1, Ursula Osmond 2, David Close 3, 

David Miles 4, Colin Mynett 5, Tony Crabtree (c) 6. In memory of Jacqui Per-

cey. 

 

Collingbourne Ducis 

3 Nov  1260 Plain Bob Doubles Dorothy Blythe 1, June Buffery 2, Julie Miles 

(c) 3, Tony Crabtree 4, David Close 5, Phil Buffery 6. 1st quarter - 2. A 

'noughty' birthday compliment to Michael Holt 

 

Stratford sub Castle 

4 Nov 1260 Doubles (5m) 2 extents each of Reverse Canterbury, St Martin's, 

St Simon's, Plain Bob, 2½ extents Grandsire Jonathan Sanderson 1, Margaret 

Romano 2, Tom Burslem (c) 3, Martin Corry 4,  Richard Harvey 5, Paul Sell-

wood-Leavens 6. 1st quarter - 6; 1st on six as treble: 1.  £3 

 

Preston 

4 Nov 1260 Stedman Triples Patricia Garrett 1, Timothy Collins 2, Christo-

pher White 3, Alan Frost 4, Richard Ellis 5, John Schmidt 6, Thomas Garrett (c) 

7, Mike Pitman 8.  Rung to celebrate the marriage of Nigel Woodruff to Jo 

Sydenham, which will take place tomorrow at Cromlix House, Kinbuck, Scot-

land. £4 

 

Damerham 

4 Nov 1260 Doubles (1p,2m) 180 Stedman, 480 Reverse Canterbury, 600 

Plain Bob Jackie McFadden 1, Patricia Davidson (c) 2, Mary Melbourne 3, 

Hilary Poole 4, Judith Williamson 5, Ian Davidson 6. To mark the conductor's 

first ringing lesson 50 years ago today at Shenfield, Essex. Our thoughts are 

with Malcolm Penney following the death of his sister-in-law yesterday. 

Thank you to Jackie for ringing at short notice and congratulations to Hilary 

on her return to quarter peal ringing!  £3 

 

Cranborne 

4 Nov 1260 Single Oxford Bob Minor Shirley Brown 1, Caroline Barnes 2, 

Mike Jasper 3, Thomas Harris 4, Linda Jasper 5, Angie Jasper (c) 6. Rung half 

muffled in memory of Lionel Jasper, father of Mike and grandfather of Linda, 

on what would have been his 96th birthday.  1st in m - 2 & 5. 

 

Steeple Langford 

5 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Minor June Howes 1, Patricia Davidson 2, Jo Barter 3, 

Nick Claypoole 4, Andrew Howes (c) 5, Roy Mills 6. 1st quarter of PB Minor - 

3. 

 

Ogbourne St George  

5 Nov 1260 Doubles (3m) 480 each of Plain Bob and Reverse Canterbury. 

300 of Grandsire Julie Miles (c) 1, Sheila Evans 2, Colin Wilkins 3, Colin 

Mynett 4, Mike Clark 5. Wedding Anniversary compliments to Karen and 

Trevor Dobie. 

 

 

Quarter Peal Week 2015 
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Guild News 

Lyneham 

5 Nov 1296 Cambridge Surprise Minor Julian Hemper 1, Hester Wall 2, An-

drew Woolley 3, Ruth Plumridge 4, Jenny Hancock 5, Julian Ferrar (c) 6. 1st 

surprise at 1st attempt - 2. £3.20 

 

Witchampton 

6 Nov 1260 Doubles (2m) Mandy Ireland-Jones 1, Sue Riley 2, Kathy Bentley 

3, Alan Bentley 4, John Riley (c) 5, Adrian Tuite 6. 1st quarter at the 1st at-

tempt 1 & 6. £3 

  

Wimborne St Giles  

6 Nov 1260 Grandsire Doubles David Snelling 1, Anne Tautz 2, Deborah Snel-

ling 3, Caroline Barnes 4, John Riley (c) 5, Michael Penny 6. 1st quarter - 1, 

aged 16. Also remembering June Smith, Mother of 2 and 3 and Grandmother 

of 1, who died 11 years ago next month. Still sorely missed by her family and 

bell ringing friends. 

 

Tollard Royal  

6 Nov 1260 Doubles 60 Stedman,720 Grandsire,480 Plain Bob  Susan Smith 

1, Shirley Brown 2, Ross Robertson 3, Richard Fenton 4, Laurence H Turner (c) 

5, Richard Shirley 6. 1st quarter -  6.  In celebration of the life of William 

Gronow Davis, generous benefactor of this Church and supporter of the bell 

ringers, known to all the band. Also to mark the dedication of the weather 

vane, erected to commemorate the Queen's Diamond Jubilee and the Queen 

becoming the longest reigning British Monarch. 

 

Aldbourne  

6 Nov 1260 Grandsire Triples Victoria Parmiter 1, Margaret Manby 2, Sheila 

Evans 3, Colin Wilkins 4, Marc Hart (c) 5, Colin Mynett 6, Mike Clark 7, Terry 

Gilligan 8. 1st in m - 1. Also, to mark the centenary of the fifth bell. 

 

Martin  

7 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Doubles Ted Haines 1, Patricia Davidson (C) 2, Marga-

ret Romano 3, Vicki Rowse 4, Albert Spreadbury 5, Paul Sellwood-Leavens 6. 

£3 

 

Canford Magna  

7 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Minor Jack Pease 1, Gay Harris 2, Shirley Brown 3, 

Marisa Bartlett 4, Paul Tyson 5, Thomas Harris (c) 6. 1st of minor - 4; 50th 

quarter - 2. Rung half muffled in Remembrance week. 

 

Bradpole   

7 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Doubles Lewis Hurry 1, Paula Biss 2, Susan Carter 3, 

Ivan Andrews 4, Robert Wellen (c) 5, Roger Read 6. 

1st quarter - 1 (aged 13) and with his Grandad on the tenor. £3 

 

Wool  

8 Nov 1260 Reverse Canterbury Pleasure Place Doubles Jane Wilkins 1, 

Anthony Burt 2, Jan Alford 3, Jim Holmes 4, Phil Miles (c) 5, Alan Brown 6. 

Rung Half Muffled for the Remembrance Sunday Service. 

 

Swanage 

8 Nov 1260 Grandsire Doubles  Clare Hulley 1, Mike Jenkins 2, Tricia 

Stephens 3, Sally Jenkins 4, Phil Stephens (c) 5, Eddie Dicken 6. 

Rung half-muffled for said Evening Prayer on Remembrance Sunday 

 

Swanage 

8 Nov 1344 Plain Bob Triples  Mike Jenkins 1, Jill Harris 2, Mike Jasper 3, 

Eddie Dicken 4, Sally Jenkins 5, Matthew Pike 6, Angie Jasper (c) 7, Jack R 

Pease 8. Rung half-muffled for the Town Remembrance Day Service. 

 

Puddletown 

8 Nov 1260 Doubles 720 Grandsire & 540 Plain Bob  Megan Boffey 1, Andrea 

Jacob 2, Howard Bowering 3, Anthony Burt 4, Ian Tucker (c) 5, Robin Mears 6.  

Rung Half Muffled for The Royal British Legion service of Remembrance. 

 

Martinstown  

8 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Minor Joanna Wenborne 1, Niall Simpson 2, Robin 

Mears 3, Howard Bowering 4, Timothy Collins (c) 5, Andrew Smith 6. Rung 

half-muffled on Remembrance Sunday on bells that are the village war me-

morial. Circled the tower - 3. £BD 

 

Kingston 

8 Nov 1296 Stedman Caters Sally Jenkins 1, Joanna Wenborne 2, Bill Day 3, 

Mike Jasper 4, Angie Jasper (c) 5, Thomas Garrett 6, Jack Pease 7, Matthew 

Pike 8, Andrew Smith 9, Timothy Collins 10. 1st on 10 and 75th quarter - 7; 

1st of Stedman Caters - 1, and as conductor - 5. 

Rung for Remembrance Sunday.  

 

Fordingbridge 

8 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Doubles Roger King 1, Mary Melbourne 2, Patricia 

Davidson 3, Ian Davidson 4, Revd Canon Gary Philbrick (c) 5, Mike Ireland 6. 

Rung half muffled for Remembrance Sunday. 

1st as conductor. 

 

Bromham 

8 Nov 1260 Doubles (3m) 240 Reverse Canterbury; 480 Plain Bob; 540 

Grandsire Oliver Rawle 1, Helen Button 2, Linda Drummond-Harris 3, Roger 

Button 4, Andrew Woolley (c) 5, John Card 6. 

Rung half-muffled for Service of Remembrance. 1st quarter - 1. £3.00 

 

Aldbourne  

8 Nov 1260 Grandsire Doubles Margaret Manby 1, Sheila Evans 2, Julie Miles 

3, Colin Mynett 4, Marc Hart (c) 5, Terry Gilligan 6. 

Rung half-muffled for Remembrance Sunday. 

  

Wareham 

8 Nov 1260 Grandsire Triples  Tricia Stephens 1, Jenny Elmes 2, Graham 

Elmes 3, Ed Warren 4, Bill Day 5, Paul Bradley 6, Phil Stephens (c) 7, Tim 

Salter 8.  Rung half muffled for Remembrance Day. 

 

Marlborough 

8 Nov 1260 Plain Bob Doubles Dorothy Blythe 1, Julie Miles (c) 2, Karen 

Dobie 3, David Close 4, Ian Wyld  5, Amanda Burch  6. 

Rung half-muffled for Remembrance Sunday.  

 

Compiled by David Warwick (Peal Secretary) 

Quarter Peal Week 2015 

April 2nd - 10th  -  Guild Firsts Week 
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Guild News 

At the beginning of each year we publish in Face to Face a list of new 

members elected during the previous 12 months, verified by respec-

tive Branch Secretaries. A record is therefore held ensuring that such 

members receive early recognition of their involvement in the Guild: 

 

CALNE: 

Bremhill: Harvey Marsh 

Calne: Oliver Rawle, Aaron Doman (P), Debbie Sealy (P) 

Hilmarton: Mike Lewis, Priscilla Moxey 

Royal Wootton Bassett: Danny Smith (P), Eve Stoesser (P), Fabi 

Stoesser (P) 

Unattached: Jenny Moore 

 

DEVIZES: 

Edington: Anna Durham, Emma Evans, Eleanor Evans, Abigail Evans, 

Felicity Wiffen, Elizabeth Woodward, Harriet Woodward, Louise 

Woodward 

Edington/Edinger: Ayesha Webb 

Hilperton: Jan Harding, Shirley Sloper 

North Bradley: Carol Simpson, Nigel Simpson 

Southbroom: Chris Stirland 

Unattached: John Stott 

 

DORCHESTER: 

Fordington St George: Anne Ware, Debbie Miller 

Upwey: Hannah Gibson, Jonathan Godfrey 

Wyke Regis: Frank Dobbs, Joseph Walker 

 

EAST DORSET: 

Bournemouth St John: Anatolii Kushch 

Corfe Mullen: Emma Fall, Lucy Prentice 

Cranborne: Sue Olden 

Fontmell Magna: Caroline Rhodes 

Hampreston: David Bond 

Lytchett Matravers: Annie Michener, Debbie Phipps 

Morden: Lynne Amey, Chris Best, Rob Brenton. Martin Legg, Kathe-

rine Machin 

Shapwick: Alan Cosgrove, Geoff Hanham, Kim Taylor 

Spetisbury: Jodie Miller 

Swanage: Clare Hulley 

Wareham: Paul Bradley 

Wimborne St Giles: David Snelling 

Winterborne Whitechurch: Paul Kneller 

Welcomed back: Eric & Trish (Wimborne Minster), Viv Endicott 

(Lytchett Matravers), 

Gill Richards (Canford Magna) 

 

MARLBOROUGH: 

Milton Lilbourne: Michael Waring 

Ramsbury: Roger Smith (J) 

 

MERE: 

Bourton: Michelle Elkins 

Compton Abbas: Caroline Owen 

Donhead St Andrew: Chris Kilner 

Gillingham: David Lewis 

Hindon: Jeremy Lowry 

Kington Magna: Carole McCormack (P) 

Maiden Bradley: Victoria Graham, Stephen Buston(P) 

Melbury Abbas: Caroline Owen 

Mere: Finnetta Clee, Margaret Durkee, Mary Wilson 

Zeals: Rachel Potter, Lucy Potter (P), Susan Todd (P) 

 

SALISBURY: 

Steeple Langford & Wylye: Lara Bonney (J) 

Sutton Veny: Nick Barton 

All Probationers: 

Amesbury: Lynne Derry, Clare Fox, Bill Mc Ewan 

Breamore: Justin Dixon, Doreen Young 

Durrington: Andrea Proctor, Lesley Stanley 

Fovant: Rosemary Pegrum 

Great Wishford: Lesley Schneider, Di Wilkinson, Mike Wilkinson 

Sarum St Thomas: Penny Ibbs, Paul Sellwood-Leavens 

Stapleford: Tim Bale, Sue Rhind-Tutt 

Wilton: Sarah Gray, Sue Dunford, Julia Lever 

 

WEST DORSET: 

Hawkchurch: Amy Baker, Chris Loveridge 

Netherbury: Glen Bishop, Roger Miles 

Whitchurch Canonicorum: Cassion Grey, Sara Hudston 

 

My grateful thanks to all Branch Secretaries for their assistance in 

this exercise. 

Compiled by Ivan Andrews 

New Members 2015 

May 14th  -  Guild Festival and AGM, Devizes Branch 

August 20th  -  LEBRF Open Day, West Dorset Branch 
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60 Years On 

In the 1950s the church at Wareham ran a group called the Young 

Communicants Fellowship (YCF) where teenagers who had been 

confirmed could meet.  In 1955, not long after I had started work, I 

was at a the meeting of the YCF when some of us were persuaded 

by the curate, Rev Anthony Nind, himself a ringer, to try our hand at 

bellringing because the band was few in number.  Four of us agreed, 

and on the evening of 6th October climbed the 65 steps to the ring-

ing room to be greeted by Dr Christopher Brown, one of the local 

GPs, for our first ringing lesson.  After several weeks we gained bell 

control and were eventually allowed to ring rounds with the rest of 

the band on the eight bells.  Later, raising in peal proved to be my 

downfall and I managed to pull too hard and broke the stay.  It did-

n't do much for my confidence but I was persuaded to continue.  I 

am so pleased that I did.  Taking up ringing has been one of the best 

decisions of my life. 

I met my late wife, Judith, through bellringing when she visited 

Wareham whilst on holiday in the area.  When I was awarded a four 

year sandwich course in London I found instant friends amongst the 

university students who rang at St Olave's, and on my return to Dor-

set I gradually made friends throughout the diocese.  I have got to 

know the British Isles very well from visiting a variety of towers in 

both towns and villages, and in retirement have rung at many over-

seas churches.  It has been a first class way of keeping my brain ac-

tive and has been a service in calling people to worship in the 

Church that I love. 

To mark the 60th anniversary of my first lesson I arranged a quarter 

peal at Wareham with friends that I have rung with over many years, 

and after a successful attempt we all finished the celebration with a 

meal together at the Quay Inn. 

On Tuesday 6th October 2015 

At the Church of Lady St Mary, Wareham 

A Quarter Peal of 1259 Grandsire Caters in 51 minutes 

Composed by Simon R Robertson 

Gillian M Hunt 1, Neil O Skelton 2, Patricia M Davidson* 3, 

Jennifer E Elmes 4, Judith J Williamson 5, Graham W Elmes 6, 

Ross G W Robertson (C) 7, D John Hunt 8, 

Timothy F Collins 9, Robert J Wellen 10. 

 * First quarter of Grandsire Caters 

Rung to celebrate the conductor's first ringing lesson 60 years ago today. 

Ross Robertson 

1st Ringing Lesson 

Following on from my notes in the last issue of Face to Face I am 

pleased to report that there have been further discussions with the 

Fire and Rescue Service concerning tower evacuations and rescues 

in the event of an emergency.  We had a very interesting and pro-

ductive meeting towards the end of last year at Edington with the 

lead hands from the Rope Rescue team based at Trowbridge, mem-

bers of the PCC and a couple of ringers where we were able to dis-

cuss in detail the problems that might arise in an emergency situa-

tion and to familiarise many of those attending with what lies at the 

top of that spiral stairway, some not having ventured into a tower 

previously. 

This meeting gave the rescue team the opportunity to carry out a 

risk assessment of the tower with a rescue in mind and it gave us the 

chance to point out the possible dangers to the rescuers with bells 

being up, etc. and between us all we were able to agree on the most 

suitable equipment to be used should an emergency ever occur.  

Following on from this we are now planning a morning when the 

Rope Rescue Team will attempt two or three rescues using varying 

pieces of their equipment and again discussing with us the pitfalls 

and advantages of each from both sides to be absolutely sure what 

will work.  It is then intended to have a third meeting when the Rope 

Rescue Team will carry out a full scale exercise of a mock rescue 

which we will film so that we can use this around the Diocese to 

promote preparation for any emergency situation in a tower requir-

ing evacuation. 

We are also talking to the other rope rescue teams that are resident 

within the Guild area and it is possible that these might be inter-

ested in carrying out some practise rescues in the future, it is appar-

ent that the opportunity for them to practise in places where live 

rescues might need to be undertaken are rare. 

Might I take this opportunity to remind you all again of the Saxilby 

Simulator and Display Material that is available for you to borrow 

should you wish to advertise ringing to the general public in your 

area.  It can be used at all sort of events, Church Fetes, Open Days, 

area Shows, etc. and is free for you to borrow, subject to it not al-

ready being booked on your date, by contacting me at educa-

tion@sdgr.org.uk  

David Hacker   

Training Notes 

Training 

Safeguarding 

There are moral and legal responsibilities placed upon all adult ring-

ers to protect children (i.e.  those under 18 years of age) and adults 

experiencing, or at risk of abuse or neglect who may join in ringing 

activities.  There are expectations and legal requirements contained 

in legislation, church and government guidance, the details of which 

are set out in the Council’s Guidance Note 3 “Child protection in Bell 

Towers”. 

See Page 23 for full details. 

General Statement on Safeguarding Children in Towers  
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The Devizes and Calne Branches held a joint Carol Service on 13th 

December. The service and afternoon ringing was at St Mary’s De-

vizes and the tea and evening ringing was at St John’s. 

The event went well with plenty of lusty singing during the carols 

and the lessons were well read. The tables were well stocked with 

food and everyone was satisfied. 

Lots of people later commented on the ringing; it’s good to be able 

to share our enjoyment to non ringers too. 

Liz Merritt 

Devizes and Calne Joint Carol Service 

The band toasting the 60th Anniversary of the Edington Music Festi-

val after an enjoyable and successful quarter peal of Grandsire Ca-

ters on 29th August 2015. 

Back l to rt: David Hacker, Jenny Hancock, Julian Hemper, Chris Jen-

kins (C) Front l to rt: Patsy Thorn, Philip Bailey, Chris Purnell, Bob 

Purnell, Russell Chamberlain, Julian Ferrar. 

Patsy Thorne 

Devizes Ringers celebrate 60th Anniversary of the Edington Music Festival 

The Calne Branch AGM was held at Calne this year.  The attendance 

was very good with 30 people at the meeting and tea.  A raffle was 

organised which raised £54, which goes to the Branch bell fund.  We 

were very pleased to see two Guild Officers, Ross Robertson and 

Anthony Lovell-Wood, with their respective wives. 

The main business of the afternoon was the election of Branch Offi-

cers.  Ruth Plumridge was re-elected as Branch Chairman, Michael 

Moore stood down from his position as Ringing Master and Ken 

Webb was elected to this position.  Ken duly stood down from his 

position as Vice Chair and this post was taken by Hester Wall.  Ruth 

Beavin was elected as a committee member.  All other officers were 

elected to stay in their current posts.  Andrew Woolley, assistant 

ringing master and training officer; Jane Ridgwell, secretary; Linda 

Drummond-Harris, publicity officer; Ken Webb, LEBRF trustee; Dave 

Davidge, treasurer; Mary Davidge, committee member.  Members 

agreed to make a donation to the LEBRF from Branch funds of £500 

Looking forward, the Branch events for the year were discussed, 

with plans for an outing in May and games evening in September, as 

well as the monthly meetings at various towers in the Branch.  A 

survey form was distributed to all towers for completion by mem-

bers, in an attempt to find out whether changes can be made to 

attract more members to monthly meetings and training sessions.  

We wait to see what the results of this survey will show.  It is ac-

cepted that some members do not wish to ring away from their own 

towers, but it would be good if we could encourage people to take 

occasional advantage of the opportunities to improve their ringing, 

which branch activities provide. 

Jane Ridgwell, Calne Branch Secretary 

Calne Branch AGM - 9th January, 2016 

On the evening of August 30th 1914, Lord Long gave a rousing ap-

peal in a packed Steeple Ashton Village Hall to join Lord Kitchener’s 

Army - “Your Country Needs You”.  Among those listening to this 

speech was a 27 year old bell ringer, Arthur James Berrett, a carpen-

ter and wheelwright.  Arthur Berrett was the first of thirteen Steeple 

Ashton men to step forward and enlist on that day. 

Two days later they left the village to join the 1st Battalion, Wiltshire 

Regiment.  On 22nd June 1915 at Hooge in Belgium, Arthur died 

aged 28.  He had fallen wounded in no-man’s land, probably by ma-

chine-gun fire, during an attempt to capture a German outpost; the 

assault was abandoned and he was left where he fell. 

What shocks me, as a mother, is the speed of the departure.  Just 

two days after listening to a speech, Arthur and a dozen other men 

left the village on a journey into the unknown.  But what a shock to 

the family left at home; their lives turned upside down. 

This was the story of just one of the 888,246 British or Colonial lives 

lost during the conflict.  Thirty Three of these came from Steeple 

Ashton and Great Hinton, with Arthur Berrett the only bell ringer. 

In order to mark the sacrifice of each of the 33 lives lost, the current 

bell ringers at St Mary’s Steeple Ashton meet on the 100th anniver-

sary of each life lost and hold a short commemoration.  So, for Ar-

thur Berrett, this took place on 22nd June 2015, exactly 100 years to 

the day since he fell.  At 6pm the clock struck 6.  The number 5 bell 

was then struck with a hammer 28 times, once for each year of Ar-

thur’s life.  The number 4 bell was then tolled double muffled 100 

times.  A short Act of Remembrance then took place, including light-

Devizes Branch ringing for the fallen of the Great War 1914-1918 
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ing a candle and placing a wooden 

cross in a specially commissioned 

stand made from a Wiltshire oak 

tree approximately 100 years old.  

Finally we heard research cover-

ing Arthur’s life prior to enlisting 

(provided by Judith Buxton Dean) 

and details of when/where/how 

Arthur had fallen (provided by 

Stephen Turpin). 

At the time of writing we have nine crosses in our oak commemora-

tion stand.  All of these nine men were volunteers as conscription 

didn’t take place until March 1916.  By 2019 the stand will hold 33 

crosses.  The bell ringers at St 

Mary’s Steeple Ashton are proud 

to be able to remember each one 

of the fallen as an individual, find-

ing out about their life, family and 

details of how they fell. 

With thanks to Melksham Area 

Board for providing a grant to 

enable the oak commemoration 

stand to be commissioned and to 

Nick Hoare from Stourhead for making it.  The stand and crosses can 

be viewed in St Mary’s Church, near to the font (see picture). 

Lynda Beaven 

August 24th  -  Young Ringers Day 

As an Edinger this was my first experience of a branch ringing outing 

so I wasn’t sure what to expect. 

I had to be up early to catch the coach in Melksham and after stop-

ping at West Lavington we continued to the first ring of the day at St 

Peter’s Church, Curdridge, which was a lovely flint church.  There 

were eight bells, the heaviest being 25cwt.  Bob (Purnell) had organ-

ised the ringing so we all knew when we were ringing and what.  I 

was happy to ring rounds and call changes and I liked these bells. 

The next tower was St Mary’s Church, Portsea.  This was a very large 

church with 73 steps up to the ringing chamber.  The bells were 

tricky as the ropes were a bit flighty but I managed to ring them 

quite well, although I missed the sally once. 

After lunch on the sea front we rang at Portsmouth Cathedral.  This 

was my first time ringing on 12 bells and it was quite an experience.  

I had to ring my bell a lot slower, almost stopping at hand and back 

stroke.  Instead of standing on a box, I used a tail end so I had 

enough rope.  However, it didn’t make ringing easier.  Next we rang 

at St Agatha’s Church which is surrounded by roads and a car park.  

It’s a Catholic Church and looks quite modern.  The bells are so new 

that they are not in my book (Doves).  They were very light but quite 

nice to ring.  Our last tower was Romsey Abbey.  These bells were 

heavy (24cwt) so having my sausage and chips beforehand certainly 

helped. 

Ringing on the five different rings of bells has certainly helped my 

ringing.  The people on the outing were very friendly and despite 

being the youngest (by about 15 years) I really enjoyed the day and 

am looking forward to next year’s outing. 

Matthew Simpson (aged 10) 

Devizes Branch Outing – Saturday  6th June – from a young ringer’s perspective! 
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At the conclusion of practice night at St Peter’s Great Cheverell on 1 

July 2015, ringers surprised John by wishing him a very happy 80th 

Birthday and celebrating in style!  A delicious bell shaped chocolate 

cake (made by June Bushell) was devoured and then washed down 

with sparkling refreshments. 

John was born in Chirton and has lived there all his life.  He started 

ringing at St John the Baptist Chirton, at the age of 15 and has been 

tower captain for many years.  He is a stalwart of the ringing frater-

nity; always happy to support local towers and branch events, and 

long may he continue to do so. 

Pictured (l to r): Sarah Chard, Tony Bilsborough, Christine Dolan, 

Chris Grant, Pat Chapman, Pete Bushell, John Cannings, Derrick Bai-

ley, June Bushell, Sylvia Young 

Julia Russell 

Devizes Branch Celebrate 80th Birthday of John Cannings 

I had been learning to ring for just over a year at Edington and for a 

while I had been encouraged to attempt a quarter peal.  I wasn’t 

sure whether I could ring a bell for 45 minutes as the longest I had 

ever done was about 10 minutes.  However, I eventually built up the 

courage to give it a go and decided to attempt the quarter peal on 

16th April as this was the date my Grandma & Grampy (David & Jean 

Carey) celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. 

As I also ring the bells at St Nicholas Church, North Bradley, and I am 

used to them we thought it a good idea to make the attempt there.  

The band consisted of Bob & Chris Purnell, Ruth Beavin (all of whom 

had taught me to ring at Edington), my Mum (Carole), my Dad 

(Nigel) and of course me.  It was my Dad’s first attempt at ringing a 

quarter peal too.  He rang the tenor. 

We decided to ring Grandsire Doubles as I had had quite a bit of 

practice doing this method although I was still a bit apprehensive.  

Everyone was really helpful as I rang, nodding or smiling at me to let 

me know I was in the right place.  As the quarter went on I became 

more confident until before I knew it Bob had called “that’s all” and 

we were back in rounds. 

I was really pleased to have done it at my first attempt, especially on 

my grand-parents anniversary.  They had come to listen to it out-

side.  My hands weren’t sore although my legs did ache a little. 

I hope to ring more quarters in the future and maybe one day at-

tempt a peal although at the moment standing up and ringing a bell 

for 3 hours seems quite a challenge.  For now I’m just happy to have 

rung my first quarter.   

Pictured left to right: Hannah, Chris Purnell, David Carey, Jean Carey, 

Ruth Beavin, Carole Simpson, Nigel Simpson, Bob Purnell. 

Hannah Simpson, Edinger (aged 13 years) 

Devizes Branch - My First Quarter Peal – 16th April 2015 

On 16 June 2015, David Hacker, Devizes Branch Chairman, presented 

Pat Chapman with his HLM Certificate for 50 years service to the 

Guild.   

Pat learnt to ring at All Saints, West Lavington, in 1958 and was 

elected a member of the Guild in 1960.  Over the years he has sup-

ported the Calne Branch as well as the Devizes Branch and is cur-

rently the Tower Captain at West Lavington. 

Julia Russell 

Devizes Branch - Presentation to Patrick Chapman HLM 
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On Sunday 8 February 2015, Matthew Lavington of St Mary’s Steeple 

Ashton, rang his first Peal at Abbeystrewry Church in Skibbereen, 

Cork (3-0-5) whilst working in Southern Ireland.  Matthew, who had 

previously not rung for longer than 15 minutes, rang the treble to 

5040 changes of mixed doubles – six extents each of Winchendon 

Place, St Nicholas, Reverse Canterbury, St Martin, St Simon, Plain 

Bob and Grandsire – in 2 hours and 21 minutes, which was a won-

derful achievement.  Matthew is number 22 in the First Peal 300 list.   

On Monday 23 March 2015, Laura Amor of St Michael & All Angels, 

Melksham, rang her first Peal at St Mary the Virgin, Westwood (4-2-

12 in D), ringing the second to 5040 changes of Plain Bob Minor in 2 

hours and 33 minutes.  Laura very much enjoyed this opportunity, 

particularly as she was ringing light bells – her favourite! Laura is 

number 54 in the list of new Pealers.   

Many congratulations to both Matthew and Laura – we look forward 

to hearing about their future achievements! 

Julia Russell 

Devizes Branch - First Peal 300  

The meeting on Saturday 2 January commenced and concluded with 

ringing on the 12 bells at St James, Trowbridge, 24-2-18 cwt in D.  

The original eight bells had been augmented to 10 by two war me-

morial bells after the First World War.  In 1934 they needed re-

hanging and it was decided to increase the peal to 12.  A town fund 

raising campaign was a great success and each bell was adopted by 

an individual or a local organisation.  Ushers’ Brewery adopted the 

tenor bell, which they named the 'T.C. Usher Bell' and also named 

their new pub in Shails Lane 'The Twelve Bells' in honour of the 

event. 

We rang a variety of methods, Plain Hunt, rounds and call changes 

on these lovely bells and were delighted to be joined by Robert Wel-

len, our Guild Ringing Master, and Judith Williamson from the Mere 

Branch. 

Further members and visitors joined us for the service, including 

Anthony Lovell-Wood, Guild Hon Secretary, and his wife Christina.  

With a congregation of over 60 people, we filled the Church with the 

glorious sound of singing and were invited back for the service on 

Sunday! 

Following a delicious tea, we drew the raffle which raised £91 for 

LEBRF.  We then commenced the AGM business, which included the 

nomination of Peter Baker, Tower Captain at Westbury, as HLM and 

the presentation of the following: 

 New member certificates (Barrie and José Chesher, Andy 

Hacker, Suzann Gentry and Diane Delmar of Market Laving-

ton; Kathy Stearne of Melksham) 

 First Peal Certificates to Laura Amor (and Tricia Hoy), both of 

Melksham 

 Association of Ringing Teachers (ART) Certificates to Laura 

Amor (and Brian Coward) 

 ‘Learning the Ropes’ Level 2 Certificate to Matthew Simpson 

 ‘Learning the Ropes’ Level 3 Certificate to Hannah Simpson 

 Trophy to joint winners of the Branch Rounds Competition – 

Steeple Ashton  and Westwood (presented to Tower Cap-

tains Michael Moore and Anne Willis respectively) 

 Trophy to winner of the 6 bell branch Striking Competition – 

Westbury (presented to Peter Baker) 

 The Norman Knee Trophy to the Most Improved Band during 

Devizes Branch Annual General Meeting – 2 January 2016 

The day had dawned grey and wet and so it was with some trepida-

tion that a group of 17 Edingers (including friends and one dog) met 

at Westbury railway station for a trip to Weymouth for some ringing 

and hopefully fun on the beach.  Chris Purnell, who had arranged 

the day, was confident that the favourable weather forecast would 

prevail and that we would be rewarded with blue skies and sun by 

lunch time. 

Our first ring of the day was at the church of St Laurence, Upwey.  

Thinking it would be a relatively short walk, we alighted at Upwey 

station only to find that the village was not as compact as we all 

thought.  Those who decided to walk the 1.5 miles seemed the make 

the right choice and arrived on time.  The remainder of the party 

were more indecisive as to which bus to catch and so arrived in dribs 

and drabs at the church.  Despite this, everyone had time to ring the 

light but somewhat challenging 12cwt six.   

Having retraced our steps we, en masse, caught the local bus that 

would deliver us to the sea front at Weymouth.  As we arrived, and 

almost on cue, Chris’s prediction of fine weather materialised and 

the sun came out.  The next few hours were spent at our own lei-

sure; some swam, some paddled and some just relaxed on the 

promenade. 

All too soon it was time to catch another bus to ring at All Saints, 

Wyke Regis (8 bells 16 cwt).  On the journey we were afforded a 

lovely view across to Portland and Chesil Beach.  We rang rounds, 

call changes and a plain course of Grandsire Triples which was en-

couraging considering that not all our learners get regular opportu-

nity to ring Triples methods. 

Back in Weymouth we enjoyed a meal and a quick game of beach 

cricket before heading back to the station to catch the last train 

home – tired but having enjoyed good weather, good bells and most 

importantly good company. 

Our thanks go to Chris Purnell for organising a very successful and 

enjoyable day - including the weather! 

Carole Simpson 

Devizes Branch - Edingers Trip to Weymouth – Wednesday 26th August 
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2015 –  Westwood (presented to Anne Willis) 

 The Charlie Andrews Trophy (Chairman’s award) to Julian 

Hemper for his dedicated service as Secretary during the 

previous seven years. 

All Officers were re-elected except for Len Murray, who stood down 

as Vice Chair, and Julian Hemper who stood down as Secretary.   

Sarah Quintin was nominated and duly elected as Vice Chair.  Two 

nominations were received for the position of Secretary and a ballot 

resulted in the election of Christine Dolan, Tower Captain at 

Urchfont, becoming the new Secretary. 

The programme of events for 2016 is yet to be confirmed, however 

the Chairman, David Hacker, advised that the meeting on 13 Febru-

ary would commence with ringing at 6pm at All Saints, Westbury 

followed by supper and skittles at the Conservative Club in West-

bury.  Members were also reminded that the Branch would be host-

ing the Guild Annual Festival on 14 May at The Assembly Rooms in 

Devizes with the Service being held at St John’s.                Julia Russell 

It’s never easy raising funds for your own tower is it?  We had been 

saving our wedding fees for a couple of years and Charlie Mayell 

(retired Tower Captain) had donated the money to put a PSP (Pre-

Stretched Polyester) top on the tenor rope using an existing sally 

and tail and all the regular ringers had pledged to help too.  Alan 

Bryer (Tower Keeper) and I had even narrowed the search for a sup-

plier (Ellis & Pritchard near Loughborough) after talking at length to 

their representative at the Newbury Ringing Roadshow.  Then the 

Friends of Holy Cross stepped in and kindly offered to donate the 

rest of the money needed to replace the remaining five ropes com-

plete! The order went in last Autumn and the new ropes arrived a 

few weeks before Christmas. 

They were fitted just after this New Year by Alan, clambering about 

the belfry, with me helping down in the ringing chamber.  Our Rec-

tor, the Revd Maureen Allchin, agreed to perform a small blessing 

on the new ropes just before Evensong on 17th January as the pic-

ture illustrates.  PSP is generally recommended for ropes over 40 

feet long, ours are well over that – the old hemp tops rising and 

falling depending on the weather! 

Just a reminder to any other towers replacing their ropes – don’t 

forget to claim back the VAT (www.lpwscheme.org.uk.), you’ll need 

to order through your PCC but it’s quite straightforward.   

Len Murray, Tower Captain 

Devizes Branch - New ropes at Holy Cross, Seend 

The Charlie Andrews Trophy The Norman Knee Trophy 

l-r: Francis Hewetson, Sheila Quintin, Jane Shewring, David Hunter, Mike M, 

Eli, Graham Findlay, Anne Willis, Sue Lindsay, Di Russell.  Photo: Kiloran Howard 

Mathew and Hannah 
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There have been many firsts and notable quarter peals rung by 

Branch Members, within East Dorset, in the larger Guild Area, and 

some further afield in other areas too.  Take a look! 

Wimborne Minster, Sun 10th January - 1254 Grandsire Cinques - 

First on 12 for Kathy Bentley 

Swanage, Sun 10th January - 5040 Plain Bob Triples - First peal of 

Triples for Mike Jenkins, 100th peal for Angie Jasper and her first 

peal of Triples as conductor. 

Swanage, Sun 17th January - 1288 Middlesex Bob Triples - First 

quarter of Triples for Gay Harris, first in the method for Tom Harris. 

Corfe Castle, Sun 17th January - 1260 Grandsire Doubles - First quar-

ter of Grandsire for Geraldine Broadley. 

Cranborne, Sat 23rd January - 1344 Turramurra Surprise Major - 

First blows and first quarter in the method for Mike Jasper, Tom 

Harris, Linda Jasper, Laurie Turner, Matthew Pike, Jack Pease and 

Angie Jasper.  First quarter peal in the method for Ross Bradley. 

East Dorset - Notable Quarters and Peals 

L-R David Bond (Hampreston), Caroline Rhodes (Fontmell Magna), 

Lucy and Emma (Corfe Mullen) 

On Sunday 14th February 2016, two of Wim-

borne Minster’s young ringers simultaneously 

rang their first quarter peals of Bristol Maxi-

mus - in two different towers! Matthew Child 

rang his for Evensong at Guildford Cathedral, 

where he is currently studying at Surrey Uni-

versity, and Lucy Warwick rang hers at Wim-

borne Minster, also for Evensong. 

 

Guildford Diocesan Guild, Guildford, Surrey 

Cathedral Church of Holy Spirit, 

Sunday, 14 February 2016 (30–1–10 in D), 

1344 Bristol Surprise Maximus 

Caroline A Prescott 1, Anne M Anthony 2, 

Elizabeth A Burton 3, A Jane Beadman 4, 

Justina M Buswell 5, Christopher H Rogers 6, 

Matthew A Child 7, Matthew C Webb 8, 

Richard H Burton (C) 9, David R Beadman 10, 

Mike Pidd 11, Mark E R Gill 12. 

Rung for Evensong.  First Bristol S Maximus, 7. 

 

 

Wimborne Minster, Dorset, St.  Cuthberga  

Sunday, 14 February 2016 (29–2–20 in D) 

1344 Bristol Surprise Maximus 

Susan E Smith 1, Philip A L Rioch 2, 

Rosemary J Duke 3, W Nigel G Herriott 4, 

Lucy S Warwick 5, Felicity S Warwick 6, 

Graham A Duke 7, John G Riley 8, 

Nigel R Woodruff 9, David A Warwick (C) 10, 

Harry E Blamire 11, John R Schmidt 12. 

Rung for Evensong.  First Bristol S Maximus, 5.   

 

David Warwick 

East Dorset Branch - Young Ringers Conquer Bristol Maximus Katie’s First Peal 

East Dorset Branch - New Members  

Lucy and Matthew 

Corfe Mullen, Dorset, St Hubert, Saturday, 14 November 2015 in 0h 45m 

(11–3–26 in G), 1260 Plain Bob Doubles 

Frederick G Frostwick 1, Nicola Penny 2, Katie Child 3, Ellen R A Smith 4, 

Jack R Pease (C) 5, David Snelling 6.  Believed to be one of the first quarters 

in the Guild rang by band entirely under 18. 

 L-R Freddie, Nicola, Katie, Ellen, Jack and David  

 
Salisbury Diocesan Guild 

Brownsea Island, Dorset 

St Mary 

Sunday, 1 November 

2015 in 2h 35m (4–2–21 in D) 

5088 Cambridge Surprise Major 

Composed by Robert Brown 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Katie L Child 

Hilary J Child 

Graham A Duke 

Felicity S Warwick 

Matthew A Child 

Harry E Blamire 

Robert T Child 

David A Warwick (C) 

First peal - 1 
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Ronny Price - Tower Captain at Holy Cross Ramsbury from 1985 to 2015 

Ronny originally started ringing bells at Holy Cross, Ramsbury shortly after he arrived in the village in 1976.  The bells were then chimed as 

there were only two ringers but having learnt to ring under the guidance of Bert Watts, Ronny gradually introduced and taught enough 

newcomers so that all six bells could be rung.  He has since taught about 40 others to ring over the years. 

Coming from an engineering background, Ronny also took a great interest in the maintenance of bells and in addition to helping with the 

restoration at Little Bedwyn and East Grafton (tubular bells) he was also Guild Inspector of Belfries from 1979 to 1997.   

Other work Ronny has undertaken for Holy Cross has included the repair of the old tower clock, now on display in the church, and a survey 

of headstones. 

As Ronny approaches his 90th birthday he has stepped down as Tower Captain but will continue to ring. 

A lunch was held by local ringers at the “Bell Inn” Ramsbury for Ronny and his wife, attended by David Close who represented the Branch.  

The Branch made a contribution to the gift of a hand bell presented to him.  Unfortunately a planned quarter peal has not yet been rung 

due to a cracked treble bell at the tower. 

 

David and Jo Chandler 

David learnt to ring at St Mary’s in 1952, and was taught by Jim Buckley.  He returned to ringing when he moved back to Marlborough after 

working abroad.  He recently celebrated his Golden Wedding and also rang a quarter peal at St Mary’s.  He has now rung quarter peals on 

all of the three Marlborough Team Churches but this is his first quarter peal on St Mary’s bells. 

 

Marlborough Wilts.  (St Mary the Virgin) 9 Aug 2015,  

1320 Plain Bob Doubles in 44 minutes 

Dorothy Blythe 1, Colin Woodley 2, Ursula Osmond 3, David Chandler 4, David Close (C) 5, Christopher Barnes 6.   

To Celebrate the Golden Wedding of Jo and David Chandler 

 

Dorothy Newman’s 90th Birthday 27th November 2015 

Colin Mynett, Terry Gilligan, Mike Clark and I rang Baydon bells for Dorothy’s Birthday at 11 am, and called to see her.  Tom MacGowan 

also chimed on the three.  It was very much in memory of George Newman as well, as he died on 27 November 2007.  The children in the 

school next door sang Happy Birthday.   

Sheila Evans, Aldbourne 

Marlborough Branch - Birthdays and Celebrations 

Ringwood, Hampshire, Sun 24th January - 1440 Plain Bob Minor - 

First of Minor for Ruth Shepherd and Mike Stickley.  First of Minor 

inside for Stella Warren. 

Christchurch Priory, Dorset, Sat 30th January - 1344 Lincolnshire 

Surprise Major - First quarter in the method for Jack Pease. 

Oakdale, Mon 1st February - 1260 Doubles (2m) - First quarter on 

Treble for Tracey Davis. 

Sturminster Marshall, Tue 2nd February - 1260 Candlemas Doubles - 

First blows and first quarter in the variation for Ruth Shepherd, Phil 

Stephens, Tricia Stephens, Ed Warren, Jack Pease and Jonathan War-

ren. 

Spetisbury, Sat 6th February - 1260 Plain Bob Minor - First of Minor 

for Sian Richardson and Phil Charlston 

Brownsea Island, Thu 11th February - 5060 Yorkshire Surprise Major 

- First peal on 8 inside for Charlie Martin 

South Petherton, Somerset, Sat 13th February - 5088 Spliced Sur-

prise Maximus - First peal of Spliced Maximus for Harry Blamire.  

First peal of Spliced Maximus for the Salisbury Diocesan Guild. 

Wimborne Minster, Sun 14th February - 1344 Bristol Surprise Maxi-

mus - First in the method for Lucy Warwick. 

Hampreston Quarter Peal Day 

Jack Pease organised a successful day out in the Yeovil and Crewk-

erne areas, with 3 quarter peals scored with at least one first in each 

quarter. An additional quarter was rung at Sturminster Marshall 

later that evening by two members of the Quarter Peal band, mak-

ing it their 4th attempt of the day. They are detailed below. 

Yeovilton, Somerset, Fri 19th February - 1320 Clifford’s Pleasure 

Doubles - First quarter in the variation for Ross Bradley, Richard 

Picker, Tony Fisher and Paul Tyson 

Marston Magna, Somerset, Fri 19th February - 1260 Southrepps 

Doubles - First quarter in the variation for Paul Tyson and Richard 

Picker.  First quarter peal as conductor in the variation for Ed War-

ren. First quarter on the tenor for Marisa Bartlett. 

Crewkerne, Somerset, Fri 19th February - 1344 Plain Bob Major - 

first of Major for Marisa Bartlett. 

Sturminster Marshall, Fri 19th February - 1280 Plain Bob Doubles - 

4th attempt of the day for Jack Pease (C) and Ed Warren, both regu-

lar members of the Hampreston Quarter Peal Band. 
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Costwold Capers 

As Allan Keen explained previously, choose an area, locate a suitable 

pub for lunch, then select the towers around to make up a route for 

a ringing outing.  So it was that a six tower outing was organised for 

the Marlborough Branch by Allan Keen and Margaret Manby, for 

their annual outing in the Cotswolds on 3rd October. 

Even though a couple of the towers had been visited on a branch 

outing many years previously, there were many fresh ringers and 

even the die-hards had to admit that to revisit was just as interesting 

as before. 

As most of the towers within the Branch are six bell towers, Allan 

and Margaret felt that it would be best if we concentrated on six bell 

towers as the majority of the branch members are happier on that 

number of bells.   

In all there were twenty ringers throughout the day, twelve from the 

Marlborough Branch with eight others from across the G & B Guild, 

many of whom quite often join us for our ringing and offer much 

assistance and guidance to our Branch members throughout the 

year. 

The day commenced at All Saints North Cerney and from there we 

travelled to St Peter Rencombe, which many suggested were better 

to ring that they had previously recalled. 

Onto St Michael Withington, where we also met in The Mill Inn for 

lunch, the landlady kindly agreeing to us using their cap park when 

ringing, almost all of the roads in the village being ‘graffitied’ by 

yellow lines, and where not, private parking signs proliferated. 

The 1970’s style ‘in the basket’ menu was studied whilst the ringing 

was underway, allowing for pre-chosen orders to be placed 

promptly at the bar on arrival before we all sat around four tables 

set up in the ‘lounge’ that had been reserved for ‘the ringers’. 

It is said that the true mark of a ringing outing is finding single width 

roads with grass growing in the middle, somewhat like a car treasure 

hunt, and although not quite so ‘unused’, there were plenty of nar-

row winding Cotswold lanes to traverse on the route to St Oswald 

Compton Abdale, and then to the next tower. 

It was to be expected of Allan that he would, if possible, select a 

tower with a full ring of six Warner bells and so it was in Compton 

Abdale the notices on the ringing gallery wall fully detailing the bell 

information including weights of the clappers (presumably replaced 

with new, the ‘Warners’ now hung in a line on the opposite wall) 

including brief details of the earlier four bells recast with additional 

metal to make the six. 

Onto St Andrew Chedworth, crossing the remnants of the WW11 

RAF airfield en-route, ringing to a rather intrigued collection of visi-

tors obviously enjoying the mild autumn weather with glorious sun-

shine visiting the open church with sunlight streaming in through the 

clear glass windows. 

The final tower of St Nicholas Hatherop, set well back from the vil-

lage street with only a small signed gateway to signify the footpath 

was a delight if somewhat quiet ring, there obviously being ample 

sound deadening between the ringing and bell chamber. 

David Close 

Marlborough Branch Outing - October 2015 

During World War Two the small villages of Upper Chute and Mil-

denhall lost 19 and 16 young men respectively.  Each village has 

marked the Centenary of the deaths of these young men in a special 

way. 

At Upper Chute, on each individual centenary day (five so far), a 

short service is held at 7.15 pm, details of the soldier are read fol-

lowed by prayers, then a half muffled quarter peal is rung. 

At Mildenhall, Henry Pritchard has marked each day by ringing a bell 

at 11.00 am, first 9 blows to denote a male, then a blow for each 

year of the of the soldiers life.  He then plays the Angelus on the 

electric sound system. 

Marlborough Branch - Remembering 

Branch News 

We all know how ringers are nearly always supported by non-ringing family, wives, husbands and partners, and without this support it 

would be difficult to be bellringers. 

Sadly we have lost two valuable people in this role and send our sympathy to their families:  

Hugh Cotton, husband of Pat, died after a long illness.  As a pilot he had great skills and was able to help Pat maintain the bells at Pewsey. 

Susan Wikins, wife of Colin Wilkins an HLM at Chiseldon, died suddenly after a short illness, and she was a helper at Chiseldon Branch teas. 

 

Vernon Burchall HLM 

On his retirement Vernon, and his wife Barbara, moved to Wootton Rivers from the Reading area.  The village bells were silent so both rang 

at Pewsey until they had to stop due to ill health.  Vernon died in August at the age of 94. 

He was a retired engineer and a master craftsman and took on the task of repairing all the wheels at West Overton.  He was also instru-

mental in fund raising when the bells of Wootton Rivers were restored and was made an HLM in 2003.   

 

 

Marlborough Branch - Losses 
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Branch News 

Pat Cotton 

Sadly we have lost Evelyn Patricia Cotton “Pat, who died on 27 November 2015.  Quarter Peals have been rung by her friends to celebrate 

her life.  A Service of Thanksgiving will be held at Pewsey on 12 March 2016 at 2.30 pm 

Dorothy Blythe 

On Wednesday 22nd July our new rector, the Reverend Graham 

Perryman was inducted at St George’s, Bourton.  We rang for the 

occasion and were pleased that a good number of ringers turned up 

to help mark this.  Afterwards the congregation and ringers enjoyed 

refreshments. 

On Monday 10th August we were pleased to welcome a group of 

ringers from nearby Wincanton who enjoyed an afternoon of ringing 

with us. 

Jenny Lucas 

Mere Branch - New Rector at Bourton 

Private Edward George Frizzle honoured at Lydlinch 

Ringers from the Mere Branch paid their tribute to this locally born 

ringer by ringing a quarter peal at St Thomas a Becket’s church at 

Lydlinch on the evening of 9 June in his honour:  

Sheila Porter 1, Judith Williamson 2, Kate Brice 3, 

Ross Robertson 4, Robert Wellen 5. 

Edward George Frizzle was born in Lydlinch, the son of Thomas and 

Elizabeth 'Frizzell'.  He is recorded as attending Lydlinch school 

where it is likely that he was introduced to bell ringing.  There is an 

entry in the school log for 3 July 1908: "Took the elder scholars this 

afternoon at 3:30 to see the mechanism of the restored five bells in 

the church tower.  Mr BARBER explained how the bells were rung, 

and a pleasant and instructive half hour was spent." (In 1908 the 

treble and third bell were cast and all the bells hung in a new frame).   

Before the war he moved to Worcestershire (although it is not 

known why) and was a ringer attached to Hartlebury tower from 

1913.  He died at Gallipoli on 4th June 1915, aged 19.  He is hon-

oured on the village war memorial in Lydlinch church.  His brothers 

(J W Frizzle and A V Frizzle) enlisted at home with the Dorset Regi-

ment and they fought and returned (and are also remembered on 

the village war memorial).  Private Frizzle is recorded on the Roll of 

Honour of the Worcestershire and District Ringing Association and is 

also being honoured at Hartlebury. 

Robert Wellen 

Mere Branch - Great War Remembrance 

On a lovely day in May, 18 members of the Mere Branch set out 

from Gillingham and spent an interesting and rewarding time explor-

ing some lessor known villages in neighbouring Somerset and ringing 

at a variety of churches there.   

Our tour took us to Butleigh (St Leonard: 8 bells), Moorlinch (Blessed 

Virgin Mary: 6), Middlezoy (Holy Cross: 6), Shapwick (Blessed Virgin 

Mary: 6), Pylle (St Thomas a Becket: 6) and finally to Ditcheat (St 

Mary Magdalen: 8 bells).  To enable us to recharge our ringing bat-

teries between the towers, a very enjoyable luncheon was had at 

the appropriately named Ring O’ Bells pub in Ashcott.   

Our thanks must go to our Chairman, Christopher Sykes, for organis-

ing the outing and also a special thankyou to our driver, David Gate-

house, who managed to manoeuvre our mini-bus down some ex-

tremely narrow lanes and streets – sometimes with seemingly only 

millimetres to spare each side (no scratches!), not getting us lost 

(with Christopher navigating) and for keeping us to our timetable! 
Michael Williams 

Mere Branch Outing – Saturday 16th May 2015 

Mere Branch Members at Shapwick Church 

This was held at Chilmark following our Quarterly Meeting on Satur-

day 12th September.  Three teams entered – a combined team from 

Chilmark & Tisbury, one from Milton Abbas and the winning team 

shown in the photograph (minus one member) were from St Peter’s, 

Shaftesbury – successfully holding their own, having won the com-

petition in 2014 as well. 

Michael Williams 

Mere Branch Striking Competition 
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Branch News 

In this area towers seem very reluctant to enter a team in a striking 

competition, so imagine my delight when one of our 5 bell towers 

decided they would enter.   

Firstly they acquired a copy of the Branch Rules and settled on ring-

ing call changes.  They practiced their changes in their own tower 

and then found a spare body and went to a local 6 bell tower to get 

used to six bells.  They also made three visits to the tower where the 

competition was being held. 

Only three teams entered and although they were third they only 

lost by three and a half points.  They all enjoyed themselves and are 

planning to enter again next year. 

 I should point out here that they ring off cards, always ring at least 

one whole pull in each place and have only very recently discovered 

a blue line, although they are not too sure what to do with it.   

I hope that this will encourage others to enter - you don’t have to be 

an expert to take part and indeed I suspect the aforementioned 

tower may need some extra competition next year!  

Judith Williamson, Ringing Master & Training Officer, Mere Branch 

Mere Branch Striking Competition 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Friday 23rd October 2015 we held our 

annual Skittles Evening at the Home Guard 

Club, Kilmington.  Forty members and guests 

assembled for an evening of skittles, a quiz, 

raffle and buffet supper. 

The event was greatly enjoyed by all and 

thanks go to Jenny Lucas and her team for 

organising this.  A total of £180.00 was raised 

and donated to the LEBRF. 

Picture, right, shows Sheila Porter (Vice 

Chairman) accepting donation cheque from 

organiser Jenny Lucas. 

Michael Williams 

Mere Branch Skittles Evening 

We left the Salisbury area early in the morning (a bit too early for 

some of us), with a full coach to ring at various towers in Oxford.  

We had waited three years for this outing owing to the amount of 

people wanting to ring in the city and also the restrictions on ringing 

at certain towers in term time. 

Our first tower was St Thomas the Martyr (10 Bells 11-2-06 in G) 

where we equated ourselves well with this light ring of ten some of 

the branch ringing on ten for the first time. 

We then walked to St Aldate (6 Bells 11-1-12 in G).  This was more to 

peoples style as although we have the city of Salisbury in the branch 

we are mostly a rural branch and are more at home on six and eight 

bells. 

Then St Ebbe (8 Bells 4-3-19 in Bb), an interesting ring on these bells 

that do not seem to be going as well as they should for the weight 

but we are told are next on the list for a restoration project.  We 

then split up and made our own arrangements to eat and drink in 

the many places in the city 

Oxford, Magdelen College (10 Bells 17-1-07 in E).  As far as some 

were concerned this was to be the highlight of the day.  After all this 

the tower is iconic when you think of the Oxford skyline.  This is 

where we were told the bad news of “please could we please stop 

ringing” as there was a memorial service going on.  Luckily everyone 

had had a ring, but instead of having an hour here we only had 

about 40 minutes on these superb bells.  It then gave us time to 

have a group photograph outside the tower. 

After this we walked the short distance up Oxford High street to 

Lincoln College Library (8 Bells 7-2-04 in Ab).  Formally the church of 

All Saint's we arrived here early as the ringing had been curtailed at 

the previous tower, a welcome respite for some! 

St Mary Magdalen (10 Bells 7-1-12 in A).  This is where we had some 

of the best ringing of the day on this wonderful light ten.  Many 

people being more comfortable on ten bells now. 

Carfax Tower (6 Bells 15-0-22 in F the tower of the former church of 

St Martin.  Now owned by Oxford city council, A secular tower and 

quite a shock for people after the previous light rings of bells we had 

Salisbury Branch Outing - October 3rd 2015 
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Branch News 

Ron Jackson, for many years a regular ringer at Fordingbridge and 

Breamore and a supporter of Salisbury Branch events, celebrated his 

90th Birthday on 22nd June 2015.  Relatives and friends gathered at 

Fordingbridge Church Hall at noon on Saturday 27th June to cele-

brate with him.  Guests arrived to the sound of the bells ringing a 

quarter peal in recognition of the event and Ron spent the first half 

hour of his party standing on the pavement outside the hall listening 

to the ringing, only returning inside when he was satisfied that the 

quarter had been successfully completed.   

In 1938, Ron learnt to ring at Meriden and then rang at Berkswell, 

both in the Midlands.  When he moved to Fordingbridge in the 

1980s, he quickly became a reliable and much loved member of the 

Tower.  He has taught many people to handle a bell including a num-

ber of young ringers and although sadly no longer able to ring fol-

lowing a stroke a few years ago, he still takes a great interest in ring-

ing events especially at Fordingbridge and Breamore and follows the 

Guild news through Face to Face.   

In recognition of his support of ringing both locally and within the 

Salisbury Branch and Guild, Ron was elected as an Associate Life 

Member of the Guild at the Salisbury Branch Meeting in August.  

Ron was absolutely delighted with this honour and was very proud 

to receive his certificate from the Branch Chairman Andrew Howes 

when he called to see Ron at his home recently. 

Mary Melbourne 

 

Salisbury Diocesan Guild Fordingbridge, Hampshire St Mary 

Saturday, 27 June 2015 in 48m (13–2–1 in F) 

1260 Doubles (3m) 480 Reverse Canterbury, 480 Plain Bob, 300 Grandsire 

Malcolm Penney (C) 1, Mary Melbourne 2, Patricia Davidson 3, 

Ian Davidson 4, Revd Gary Philbrick 5, Mike Ireland 6. 

Rung as a 90th Birthday Compliment to Ron Jackson, for many years a ringer 

at this tower.  Andrew and June Howes wish to be associated with this quar-

ter.  

Salisbury Branch - Ron Jackson Celebrates 

On 8th September, by kind permission of the Rt Revd Nicholas 

Holtam and his wife Helen, Daniel Barter - a ringer at Steeple Lang-

ford and Wylye and the Bishop’s gardener - had arranged a con-

ducted tour of the garden in aid of the LEBRF.   

It was an overcast but dry morning and some 30 Branch members 

and friends were met by Dan and split into two groups.  Whilst one 

group was taken on the garden tour the others were able to sit and 

chat and enjoy coffee and cake served through the kitchen window 

by Dan’s sister Georgina.   

During the tour Dan pointed out the various features around the 

garden and amazed everyone with his knowledge of Latin plant and 

tree names.  Towards the end of the morning the Bishop, who had 

purposely been keeping a low profile saying it was Dan’s morning, 

came and joined his wife and the rest of us to chat. 

The donations, which amounted to £200 were divided equally be-

tween the LEBRF and Helen Holtam’s chosen charity, for Syrian refu-

gees. 

Thank you Dan for your brilliant idea, it was a most enjoyable morn-

ing and also thanks to the Bishop and his wife for allowing it to hap-

pen. 

Ian Davidson 

Salisbury Branch - a visit to the Bishop of Salisbury’s Garden. 

just been ringing on. 

Thanks to all who made the day so enjoyable, we had a wonderful 

day ringing at the various towers in the standard methods that you 

ring on an outing.  But most of all the wonderful company of ringers 

from other towers in the branch on a lovely fine day. 

We rang at seven towers in total and walked between every one so 

we left Oxford a little tired after the day.  On the way home we had 

a quick stop and were home in time to watch the second half of 

England's dismal performance against Australia in the rugby world 

cup!! 

Andrew Howes 
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The Salisbury Branch Summer meeting was held at Durrington on 

8th August when, following a variety of ringing from call changes to 

Stedman, we adjourned to the delightful Old School Hall for our 

business meeting.  We were pleased to elect 11 Probationary mem-

bers, review the Branch programme and discuss the Branch outing 

to Oxford.  We were also delighted to elect Ron Jackson of Fording-

bridge as an Associate Life Member.  Ron has just turned 90 and is 

no longer able to ring.   

We also recorded thanks to Peter and Sally Cates and Gordon and 

Pat Heath, as both couples move to pastures new in Hampshire.  

Peter and Sally led the refurbishment of the bells in the Woodford 

Valley and have taught a whole new band (and others) to ring whilst 

Gordon and Pat have been active in various parts of the Salisbury 

Guild for many years, most latterly looking after Fovant.  The meet-

ing was ended by the arrival of our fish and chip supper which was 

enjoyed by all.                                              Vicki Rowse (Hon Secretary) 

Salisbury Branch - Branch Meeting - 8th August 2015 

Branch News 

We have held two successful half day 

Raising and Lowering in Peal courses, 

with 9 students all making excellent 

progress.  Expertly led by Nigel Or-

chard, and supported by 10 helpers, 

students were supported with both 

theory and practice to control their 

bell during the rise and fall, chime in 

time at the start and end, and to lis-

ten.  Some of the helpers learnt some 

new tips too! 

On 19th September an ITTS Module 1 

Course (Teaching Bell Handling) was 

held at All Saints, Broadchalke with 4 

new teachers and 3 mentors from Salisbury Branch, 2 new teachers 

from Devizes and Calne Branch and 1 observer.  Our Tutors were 

Andy and Sallie Ingram, who were informative, fun and supportive 

to everyone during the day.  We started with the theory of learning 

and how to find out how our novice ringers like to learn, and gradu-

ally progressed with a mix of theory and practice.  We broke the 

handstroke and backstroke into their 

component parts, building up the 

strokes and joining them together, all 

the while learning to observe from all 

angles to help our novices gain the 

skill set to handle a bell safely and 

with confidence.  The trainee teachers 

were encouraged to observe their 

mentors handling and point out any 

corrections that were needed, which 

levelled the playing field and showed 

us that we all have room for improve-

ment!  

There was a buzz of enthusiasm in the 

room all day, and everyone went off armed with a toolbox of tips, 

exercises and resources to embark on the next stage of the journey 

– gaining accreditation by working as a team of mentor and teacher 

to teach a new ringer and to the standard of level one on the Learn-

ing the Ropes Scheme.   

Vicki Rowse (Training Officer) 

Salisbury Branch - Training News 

Joan Cooper is 83 and quite visually impaired but has been ringing at 

Durrington All Saints church regularly for over 20 years including 

Sunday services and weddings.  When she is ringing the rest of the 

team have to wear yellow dayglow armbands to allow her to see the 

bell she is following. 

On Saturday 26 September Joan married Edwin Russ (84) at Durring-

ton All Saints church and was determined to ring the bells for her 

own wedding.  So half an hour before the service she turned up with 

her soon to be new stepson and new step grandson Peter and 

Charles and all three rang ten minutes of call changes before Joan 

popped into the house next door to the church, fortuitously owned 

by one of our ringers, to get changed into her wedding clothes.  

Unlike many of our wedding couples she was only five minutes late 

for the service. 

The vicar commented at the wedding that it was three firsts for her.  

She had never married a couple in their eightys, she had never had a 

bride ring the bells for her own wedding and she had never seen her 

bell ringers looking so tidy (very cheeky). 

After the service all the bell ringers joined Joan and Edwin for a re-

ception and skittles match at the George Hotel in Amesbury and a 

great time was had by all. 

Beverley Smith 

Salisbury Branch - Joan Cooper’s Wedding 

Joan with her new stepson Peter and step grandson Charles 
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Branch News 

Robert (Bob) Plaskett, Tower Captain at St Lawrence, Downton, has 

recently celebrated 60 years as a ringer at the tower.  To mark this 

long service a quarter peal was rung by a local band as follows  

Ian Davidson 

 

Downton, St Lawrence 

Sunday, 17th January 2016 in 50 mins (22–3–23 in D) 

1260 Plain Bob Doubles. 

Sophie M Middleton 1, Mary Melbourne 2, Jenny Shukman 3, 

Kerry J Middleton 4, Rhoda Willson (C) 5, 6 Martin Willson 6. 

Bob Plaskett is associated with this quarter. 

Rung in celebration of Bob's 60 years as a ringer. 

Salisbury Branch - Sixty years of ringing 

This year’s Branch AGM was held at Salisbury St Martin’s.  Ringing 

took place before a service of Holy Communion which was con-

ducted by Fr David Fisher (Rector).   

Following the service an excellent meal comprising sausages, jacket 

potatoes and salad followed by a choice of cheesecakes was served 

by St Martin’s Tower members before the formal business meeting. 

The retiring Branch Chairman, Andrew Howes, opened the meeting 

and welcomed Guild Officers Ross Robertson, Robert Wellen and Pat 

Davidson, the visitors and the Branch members present. 

Following the Ringing Master’s report the Guild Master presented 

certificates for four first pealers - Roger King, Jo Barter, Daniel Barter 

and Nick Claypoole, the latter three having rung in the same peal 

along with a first pealer from another Branch. 

The outline Branch programme was put to the meeting and the ac-

counts were presented and ratified.  Following this the meeting 

agreed to a donation of £200 being made to St Mary’s Breamore 

towards the work being done on the bells and also that £500 of the 

loan to the LEBRF be made permanent leaving £1000 on loan. 

The following Branch Officers were then elected - Mary Melbourne 

(Chairman), David Todd (Vice Chairman), Vicky Rowse (Secretary & 

Training Officer), Louise Gay (Treasurer), Malcolm Penney (Ringing 

Master), Ian Davidson (Publicity Officer), Andrew Howes (LEBRF 

Trustee) and Margaret Romano, Penny Ibbs and Albert Spreadbury 

(Committee Members). 

Further ringing took place at St Martin’s after the meeting. 

Ian Davidson 

Salisbury Branch AGM 30th January 2016 

The bells at Bradpole are rung whenever a reason is presented!  

Sunday 14th June was just such a time.  Morning Service was can-

celled because of the Team Service at St Mary’s but luckily, as this 

was the second Sunday of the month, Evensong was held at 6.30pm.  

In addition, and very importantly, this was the day chosen for com-

memoration of the sealing of Magna Carta so the band arrived, in-

tent upon striking accurate blows for liberty!  After some called 

changes we rang Grandsire Doubles.   

Archdeacon Paul Taylor recently asserted that church bells are for 

Calling, Celebrating and Commemorating – and it was just so: a call 

to worship, a celebration of our liberty and a commemoration of a 

highly significant and symbolic event. 

Peter Carnell 

West Dorset Branch - Commemorating Magna Carta 

On 22nd August, this group met again at Bradpole Ringing Centre.  

Due to holidays the number of young people was lower than usual 

but it was more than made up for by their enthusiasm. 

The theme of the morning was for them all to try something they 

hadn't done before with the aim of progressing their own individual 

ringing. 

We started with Kaleidoscope ringing and the Mexican Wave very 

ably conducted by Lewis.  As a first step towards hunting this helped 

with place making and counting.  They then went on to ring Cloister 

Doubles, hunting to 3rds place and back. 

After this it was full blown plain hunting on 5, concentrating on ring-

ing at different speeds and more counting of places. 

Thank you to all the helpers for their steady support. 

We next meet at the beginning of November.  All young ringers wel-

come. 

Sue Carter, West Dorset Branch Training Officer 

West Dorset Young Ringers 

On Sunday 6 December the fine ring of six bells in the West Dorset 

village of Netherbury were re-dedicated to the service of God by the 

Archdeacon of Sherborne, the Venerable Paul Taylor.  The re-

dedication took place during the morning Eucharist and was com-

bined with a dedication of a new altar frontal. 

These fine heavy bells (tenor 18 cwt) were re-hung by John Taylor 

and Co. after a local fundraising campaign: 

(https://netherburyvillage.wordpress.com/bells-appeal/) and Simon 

Adams, Director of Taylors, was present for the re-dedication. 

The local band rang the bells before and after the service and were 

all present to hear the archdeacon re-dedicate the bells.  The Guild 

was represented by the Master and the West Dorset Branch was 

represented by Ivan Andrews. 

Robert Wellen 

West Dorset Branch - Netherbury Re-dedication 
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Branch News 

I am grateful to Basil Dent, tower captain at Burton Bradstock, for 

letting me know the names of the three ringers in the picture hang-

ing in Puncknowle church (featured on page 3 of the last edition of 

Face to Face).  They are (left to right): Bill Miller (farmworker), his 

son Fred Miller (shepherd) and Chris Samways (rabbit catcher). 

Basil had this all verified by Fred Miller himself when he showed 

Fred the picture in Face to Face.  Fred now lives in Bridport.  The 

picture was taken in the late 1950s after ringing for a wedding.  Basil 

says that the three in the picture only rang at Puncknowle. 

Robert Wellen 

West Dorset Branch - Pucknowle Ringers Identified 

On 13th January, Sylvia Fowler, West Dorset Branch Secretary, per-

formed her 'first official duty' and presented Lewis Hurry of Beamin-

ster Tower with his First Quarter Peal Certificate during a Beamin-

ster Practice Night. 

Harry Murley 

West Dorset Branch - First Quarter Peal 

A celebration took place at Bradpole Ringing Centre on Saturday 

16th January when young ringers from various towers around West 

Dorset gathered for another morning's session of training.   

Unknown at first to those who attended, the date almost exactly 

coincided with the very first Young Ringers' Course set up a year 

previously on the 10th January 2015.  The setting-up of the kitchen 

however soon announced that something special was happening, for 

there, for all to see, was a specially made iced cake bearing a single 

candle to denote this first anniversary.   

Following the morning session of instruction ranging from rounds, 

call changes, plain hunt and basic doubles, a picnic lunch was eagerly 

enjoyed by all concerned, followed quickly by the blowing out of the 

candle, the cutting of the cake into rather large chunks and distribu-

tion all round.  Despite sufficient quantities eaten there was a large 

piece remaining which was cut up and taken to the Branch Practice 

Meeting that afternoon! 

Some theory work was carried out during the morning as well, and 

this included working with a set of graduated pots of varying col-

ours, labelled 1–8 (6 pots in the photograph) which caused much 

interest and proved ideal for call-change workings.  Following the 

lunch the young ringers were escorted to Symondsbury to join the 

Branch practice afternoon; this again proved most useful giving con-

fidence on other bells and ringing with a wider range of ringers.   

Tutor, Sue Carter, instigator of the Young Ringers' Course, is to be 

warmly thanked for all her efforts over the last twelve months.  Ef-

forts which really have shown encouragement to all the young folk, 

inter-action confidence with other ringers, and significant progress; 

so much so, that some pupils have now rung their first quarter peal.  

During Guild Quarter Peal Week last November Julie Baker rang her 

first quarter peal of Doubles at Hawkchurch, Lewis Hurry, age 13, 

rang his first quarter of Plain Bob Doubles at the Centre with his 

grandfather on the tenor, and Lucy Taylor rang her first of triples 

West Dorset Branch - Young Ringers' Anniversary 
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Branch News 
'inside', again, at Bradpole. 

Courses were held at regular intervals during 2015, and of particular 

note was a morning last April when pupils were transported to 

Broadwindsor and then on to Beaminster as a means of gaining con-

fidence on other bells.  Then, in June, a group of pupils entered a 

team in the Branch Ringing Competition at Broadwindsor.  All in all, 

a most encouraging year, and thanks must go to various helpers, 

kitchen staff, drivers and not least Holy Trinity authorities for their 

continual welcome.  The many visits on these occasions by Robert 

Wellen, our Guild Master, is most appreciated. 

If there are any young persons out there who may wish to learn at 

the Centre do please contact Susan Carter. 

Ivan Andrews 

For the first time in several years the ringers of Sherborne Abbey 

were able to muster a completely local band of ringers for a success-

ful quarter peal of Plain Bob Triples. 

The ringing was for evensong and was to celebrate the visit of the 

new Bishop of Sherborne.  It was Margaret Saunders' first quarter of 

triples. 

Margaret Saunders 1, Joyce Sturgess 2, John Cawood 3, 

David Fifield 4, George Tomlin 5, Jan Keohane 6, 

Nick Baker (c) 7, Andy Waring 8. 

 

Andy Waring 

West Dorset Branch - Sherbourne Ringers 

Obituaries 

Not a lot is known about Ray’s ringing exploits or peal/quarter peal 

ringing but suffice it to say he was a very faithful Sunday service 

ringer at Chitterne.  Ray was presented with Honorary Life Member-

ship in 2012 in recognition of his 50 years membership of SDGR. 

With thanks to one of his nephew’s, Paul Wilkins, here are some 

extracts from the eulogy given by the Rector of Chitterne, Revd Elea-

nor Rance, to a packed church, including many ringers, at his funeral 

in Chitterne church on 30th December.  To reflect his love of cricket 

the service included the poem ‘A turn of the wrist’ by Arthur Salway 

and the coffin left the church to the strains of Soul Limbo (The Test 

Match Special theme tune). 

Ian Davidson 

 

‘Raymond was a proper country lad… and many of the things he 

learned as a boy never left him.  If you want to picture him as a boy, 

look up to these choir stalls in the church.  As a man, look back to the 

door, as a churchwarden he will have greeted many worshippers on 

their way into this church.  As captain of the bell tower, and in 

charge of winding the church clock, he has summoned people to 

worship and ensured the rhythm of life in the village was measured 

out accurately day in, day out.   

If you want to picture Raymond in this village, then there are plenty 

of opportunities, as a member of the cricket club as a young man, 

dipping the well in his garden to ascertain the water level in the vil-

lage.  Those of you who have lived here, or have tried to pass 

through during the winter months will know what a vital service that 

was.   

I mention his membership of the cricket club here.  But Ray loved 

watching cricket, as well as playing it and he managed to accomplish 

both in conjunction with the others things he was so passionate 

about in his life.  As a beekeeper, and member of the British and 

Avon Bee Keepers Associations, Ray was following generations of his 

family.  He judged honey at the Bath and West Show, and was the 

person to turn to if anyone in the village had a swarm of bees de-

scend on their property! He also made wine, which apparently –like 

most homemade wine-could be a bit lethal.  Raymond also served on 

both the Parochial Church Council and the Parish Council, so his sup-

port of the village was formal as well as informal.  He was, in es-

sence, one of those people our villages are beginning to lose, a man 

of the community, born into it, part of its fabric. 

With so many commitments, one wonders where Raymond found 

the time to do anything else, but in fact he was trained at Chelten-

ham College and became a teacher, going on to have a career in 

supply teaching.  And when he wasn’t in the classroom, or busy in 

the village, he still found time to be a football player and referee, 

receiving a medal from the Football Association for 50 years’ service 

to football, a member of the British Legion, the Wiltshire Bridleways 

Association and The Open Spaces Society, and the Diocesan Guild of 

Bellringers who are honouring him today, in this place, by ringing for 

his funeral.   

And so we come full circle.  We give thanks for a man who lived out 

his life with the rhythms of the country, his family and traditional 

pastimes in his heart.  We will lay Ray to rest in the churchyard be-

side his aunts, a stone’s throw from other family members, in the 

village they all loved.  The passage from the Bible we heard just now- 

Psalm 23- is the perfect passage to accompany Ray.  It reflects upon 

a life, lived under the sheltering hand of God, a sheep tended by the 

great shepherd, guided through good pastures, and dark fearful 

places, always protected, always cared for.  And it ends with a vision 

of great hope; ‘Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the 

days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the LORD for ever’.  

That is our prayer for Raymond and our prayer for ourselves.  That 

we may be guided and guarded by our Almighty Father, and one day 

be welcomed into his heavenly home.’ 

Raymond (Ray) Feltham HLM,  9 May 1935 – 23 November 2015 
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There are moral and legal responsibilities placed upon all adult ringers to protect children (i.e.  those under 18 years of age) and adults 

experiencing, or at risk of abuse or neglect 1 who may join in ringing activities.  There are expectations and legal requirements contained in 

legislation, church and government guidance, the details of which are set out in the Council’s Guidance Note 3 “Child protection in Bell 

Towers”.  Full text can be found on the website: 

http://www.cccbr.org.uk/towerstewardship/notes/GN3v8.pdf  

This statement, relates to all Towers where children ring.  It updates and replaces the Appendix to Guidance Note No 3“Child Protection in 

Bell Towers”.  It highlights the principal requirements which must be met together with guidelines for good practice in organisation and 

behaviour.  Additional guidance is to be developed in relation to adults experiencing, or at risk of abuse or neglect. 

Tower Captains, their Deputy / Assistant and bell ringing teachers/trainers must be safely recruited in line with their responsibilities to 

teach or train children and/or manage those that teach or train children in accordance with the Church of England Safer Recruitment Prac-

tice Guidance.  It is the responsibility of the Tower Captains and the local PCC to ensure that this happens.  In addition the Tower Captain 

and Deputy / Assistant /bell ringing teachers/ trainers must undertake Diocesan safeguarding training, in line with Diocesan expectations, 

which must be refreshed every three years. 

The Church of England requires those that are eligible for a DBS check to have one in the following roles: 

 
 

Activities/roles not eligible for a DBS check 

 Ringers in general supporting roles 

 Unplanned one-off teaching or deputising in an emergency 5 

 Transporting children as part of arrangements between families 

 

Guidelines for maintaining safer environment for children in the belfry 

1. Parents’ consent in writing should be sought prior to commencing teaching, outings or Guild meeting visits and they should be 

made aware, in advance, of the content and arrangements for teaching, outings or visits.  Any medical conditions of the child 

should be established in advance as should the agreement that the parents are responsible for delivering and collecting the child.  

It is good practice to invite the parents to a training session so they understand what is involved in learning to ring. 

2. If there is a child who it is believed is at immediate risk of harm call the emergency services on 999 and then inform the Diocesan 

Safeguarding Adviser.  Any behaviour of adult ringers which gives cause for concern should be discussed with the Diocesan Safe-

guarding Adviser who will advise about any further action.  They can then liaise with the Parish Safeguarding Officer. 

3. Keep an attendance register, which all attendees must sign, so that everyone is aware who was present at any given time. 

4. Children must be supervised at all times and should only be allowed into hazardous locations, such as the bell chamber, when ac-

companied by the Tower Captain / Deputy or Assistant. 

5. Always have two adults (preferably one of each gender) present whenever children/young people are ringing or being supervised, 

taught or transported. 

6. Touching should be only that appropriate for teaching, supervision and/or in an emergency.  Those helping children by ringing an-

other bell or standing nearby should be aware of the need to protect personal space. 

7. Relevant health and safety procedures should be followed and first aid available. 

8. Local tower arrangements should always be approved by the PCC in line with the Parish Safeguarding Policy.  The Tower Captain 

should have a copy of the Parish Safeguarding Policy and ensure that Ringers have access to it. 

9. Ensure that the appropriate insurance is in place prior to any teaching, training or ringing session. 

Activity Supervision by 2 DBS checking by 3 Any new checking 

Directly caring for, teaching, training or super-
vising children by tower captain, deputy/
assistant /bell ringing teachers/ trainers or 
visiting tutors. 4 

Tower Captain / Deputy or Assistant PCC via Diocese PCC 

Transporting children as formal arrangement 
 Irrespective of frequency 

Driver organised by the Church or Guild 
  

PCC via Diocese PCC 
  

Safeguarding 

Central Council of Church Bell Ringers 

General Statement on Safeguarding Children in Towers  
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August 20th  -  LEBRF Open Day, West Dorset Branch 

May 14th  -  Guild Festival and AGM, Devizes Branch 

April 2nd - 10th  -  Guild Firsts Week 

From the Editor [Next Deadline 23 May 2016] 

Thanks 

Safeguarding 
Recommended Additional Best Practice safeguards 

10. All local ringing societies should appoint a Safeguarding Officer, someone who can oversee the performance of safeguarding mat-

ters in their area. 

11. Good liaison should be established between Tower Captains and PCCs and between the Safeguarding Officer of local societies and 

the Parish and Diocesan Safeguarding Adviser. 

12. Please note that it is the responsibility of all visiting groups to ensure that those leading/supervising a group have had all relevant 

checks and it is not the responsibility of the host church, unless the host church is providing the leader/supervisor for a visiting 

group.  All visiting groups should have a copy of this General Statement on Safeguarding Towers in relation to children available to 

them.   

Chris Mew, President, Central Council of Church Bell Ringers 

December 2015 

Developed in collaboration with the Church of England, National Safeguarding Team 

_________________________________ 

1 An adult is a person aged 18 or over. The Care and Support Statutory Guidance issued under the Care Act 2014 (14.2) by the Department of Health replaces 

the previously used term ‘vulnerable adult’ with ‘adults experiencing, or at risk of abuse or neglect’. However the term vulnerable adult is retained by the 

Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) in its Guide to eligibility for DBS checks and by the Church of England in its Safeguarding and Clergy Discipline Measure 

which will come into force late next year. 

2 Supervision:  The Church of England defines supervised activity as being where the supervisor, who has been safely recruited and has been DBS checked, is 

always able to see the supervised worker’s actions during their work. 

3 DBS checks to be requested by the PCC according to the DBS system used in the diocese. It is illegal for an organisation to knowingly allow a person to work 

with children or adults who may be vulnerable if they are on the DBS barred list. 

4 A visiting tutor is one invited to teach bell ringing in a Home Tower and will be in charge of the teaching. This may have been arranged through the Guild or 

by the Home Tower. The tutor should present their DBS certificate to the Tower Captain or Deputy who will still supervise overall activities.  

5 This emergency unplanned teaching/deputising must only happen on one occasion.  If the same person volunteers to teach/supervise/care for etc. the 

children each time that the DBS checked person is absent for whatever reason, then that individual must be checked. 

My thanks to all who have contributed to this edi-

tion of Face to Face, and to all the editions I have 

edited over the last four years. 

Unfortunately, this is my final edition.  I need to 

stop due to my health. 

I have enjoyed editing Face to Face for the Guild, 

and my thanks go to the Guild Executive, and all 

who have supported me in the role. Good luck to 

my successor.  Michael. 

The Guild needs a new Editor for its newsletter 

http://sdgr.org.uk/face-to-face/ It is essential that 

we find someone who can carry on the recent 

work of Ivan Andrews and Michael Bailey in pro-

ducing this vital link between the various branches 

and towers in the Guild. 

If you know of anyone who would be good at this – 

or who would like an initial talk – please be in con-

tact with Robert Wellen (guild.master@sdgr.org). 

Face to Face Editor 

August 24th  -  Young Ringers Day 
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Calendar of Guild and Branch Events 2016 
March 2016 

Wednesday 16 Salisbury Branch Practice 19:30 21:00 Fovant 

Friday 18 Marlborough Branch Practice 19:30 21:00 Aldbourne 

Friday 18 Calne Surprise Minor Practice 19:30 21:00 Heddington 

Saturday 19 Calne Training morning 10:00 12:00 Bromham 

Saturday 19 East Dorset Branch Practice 14:00 16:00 Fontmell Magna 

Saturday 19 West Dorset Monthly Practice 19:00 21:00 Thornford 

Saturday 19 Devizes 10/12 bell practice 19:30 21:00 Trowbridge 

Wednesday 23 Devizes Beginners' practice 19:00 20:30 Edington 

Thursday 24 Marlborough Minor methods 19:30 21:00 Chiseldon 

Wednesday 30 Devizes Beginners' practice 19:00 20:30 Edington 

Thursday 31 Salisbury Elementary Practice 10:30 12:00 Broad Chalke 

April 2016 

 Guild Firsts Week 2nd - 10th 

Monday 04 Marlborough Marlborough Branch Daytime Ringers 10:30 12:00 TBC 

Saturday 09 Devizes Branch Meeting 15:00 21:00 Bratton and Edington 

Saturday 09 Dorchester Branch Striking Competition 15:00 20:00 Martinstown 

Saturday 09 Calne Branch Practice and QBM 15:00 20:00 Royal Wootton Bassett 

Tuesday 12 Mere 8 bell practice 19:30 21:00 St Michael the Archangel, Mere 

Thursday 14 Marlborough Minor methods 19:30 21:00 Chiseldon 

Thursday 14 Salisbury Surprise Major Practice 19:30 21:00 Salisbury St Thomas' 

Friday 15 Calne Surprise Minor Practice 19:30 21:00 Heddington 

Saturday 16 East Dorset Qtly Meeting & Practice 14:00 20:00 Gussage St Michael & Tarrant Keyneston  (TBC) 

Saturday 16 Salisbury Branch Meeting and Quiz 18:00 21:30 TBC 

Saturday 16 West Dorset Monthly Practice 19:00 21:00 Hawkchurch, Axminster, Devon 

Saturday 16 Devizes 10/12 bell practice 19:30 21:00 Trowbridge 

Monday 18 Salisbury SAGOR 10:30 14:30  

Tuesday 19 Devizes Surprise Major Practice 19:30 21:00 Bishops Cannings 

Thursday 21 Guild 90th Birthday of Queen Elizabeth II 

Thursday 21 Salisbury Elementary PracticeChalke 10:30 12:00 Broad Chalke 

Saturday 23 Guild 400 Years since Death of William Shakespeare 

Saturday 23 Guild St Georges Day 

Saturday 23 Calne Training morning 10:00 12:00 Bromham 

Sunday 24 Marlborough Open training on simulator St Mary's 14:00 16:00 Marlborough 

Tuesday 26 Mere minor practice 19:30 21:00 St Mary's, Motcombe 

Tuesday 26 Salisbury Branch Practice 19:30 21:00 Saint Martin's, Salisbury 

Thursday 28 Marlborough Minor methods 19:30 21:00 Chiseldon 

Thursday 28 Salisbury Elementary Practice 19:30 21:00 Downton 

May 2016 

Monday 09 Salisbury Methods Practice 14:00 15:30 Fordingbridge 

Wednesday 11 Mere practice 19:30 21:00 St Martin's, Zeals 

Thursday 12 Salisbury Elementary Practice 10:30 12:00 Broad Chalke 

Thursday 12 Marlborough Minor methods 19:30 21:00 Chiseldon 

Thursday 12 Salisbury Surprise Major Practice 19:30 21:00 Salisbury St Thomas' 

Saturday 14 Guild Guild Festival and AGM in Devizes 

Saturday 21 Mere Ringing Outing (tbc) 

Saturday 21 Calne Outing (tbc) 

Saturday 21 East Dorset Branch Striking Competition 17:00 20:30 Canford Magna 

Tuesday 31 Guild 100 Years since Battle of Jutland 

June 2016 

Friday 10 Guild Celebration for Queen Elizabeth II's 90th birthday 

Saturday 11 Mere Quarterly Meeting 14:30 18:00 St Gregory's, Marnhull 

Saturday 11 Calne Branch Practice  and Striking Comp 15:00 20:00 Yatesbury (tbc) 

Sunday 12 Guild National Birthday Ringing for the Queen 

Saturday 25 Mere Summer Social Event   (tbc) 

July 2016 

Friday 01 Guild 100 Years Since First Day of the Battle of the Somme 

Saturday 02 Devizes Branch Rounds Competition   All Cannings and Seend 

Saturday 09 Calne Branch Practice and QBM - time tbc 10:00 11:00 Bromham 

Saturday 16 Marlborough Branch practice & meeting 15:30 16:30 Great Bedwyn 

Saturday 16 Salisbury Branch Meeting and Striking Comp 17:00 21:00 (tbc) 

Saturday 23 Guild Guild Exec 14:30 17:00 Hinton Hall, Tisbury 

August 2016 

Saturday 20 Guild LEBRF Open Day 

Wednesday 24 Guild Young Ringers' Day 


